
The biggest check that yours
truly has ever seen came here 
Tuesday morning as the first 
Hill-Burton installment toward 
construction of Muenster’s hos
pital. The amount was $114,- 
935 — a lot of money that has 
already been drastically shrunk 
by repayment of borrowed 
funds, and probably isn’t suf
ficient to pay the next state
ment of building expense.

It points up the important 
fact that more money is needed 
very soon and generous re
sponse is urgently requested in 
the newly revived hospital 
drive.

As a group of solicitors pre
pares to call over the commun
ity it’s a good idea to consider 
a few of the reasons why we 
should give all we can.

The first is that it will be a 
valuable community facility 
standing ready to help each 
one of us and offering additional 
value because of its excellence 
and nearness. In time those 
benefits will reach many folks 
of the community, or rela
tives and close friends. All of 
us are clearly aware that its 
value has a bearing on our 
personal lives, that to some 
extent at least we are person
ally indebted to it and feel in 
our hearts that we owe it our 
support. It is everybody’s pro
ject. It deserves everybody’s 
help.

(Business judgment a l s o  
prompts generous giving. The 
more we can raise in cash the 
less we have to borrow, the 
lower our interest payments 
have to be.

Community pride counts too. 
Muenster has a reputation for 
doing things right, a reputa
tion which is put to the test in 
this campaign. Pride and judg
ment and conscience all urge us 
to do our very best.

Don't be surprised if next
year’s car license plate bears 
some sort of slogan intended 
to do a bit of public relations 
work for the state. Before the 
legislature is a bill calling for 
a slogan to be imprinted on the 
tag. Three choices are given 
in the bill: “Lone Star State”, 
“Vacation State” and “Texas 
Has Everything.” Some of our 
good Texas citizens think they 
have better ideas, of course, so, 
suggesting slogans is quite a 
popular past time nowadays.

After thinking it over you’re 
probably convinced, too, that 
your idea is a lot better than 
the three suggested. If so, don’t 
be bashful. Turn in your sug
gestion. You have at least one 
chance in a million to put your 
idea across.

Or maybe you'd rather say
that you don’t want any slogan 
at all. As this column recalls, 
that was the reaction of one 
state official when the subject 
was first brought up. He said 
the word “Texas” says plenty 
all by itself — that it serves as 
slogan as well as identity. Be
sides, he objects to extra letter
ing, because that amounts to 
cluttering, making the tag 
harder to read.

Regarding the cost of adding 
a slogan, -> don’t let it disturb 
you. They ^ay it can be done 
for just $150, the cost of new 
dies on the plate making ma
chine. If you really want to 
save money tell ’em to discon
tinue the front plate. Making 
only one could reduce the an
nual cost by $400,000.

Getting back to the triple
choice of slogans, you may 
have recognized it as a com
monly used trick to play you 
for a sucker. The brain storm- 
ers aren’t offering a choice as 
to whether or not a slogan 
should be adopted. Turning 
your attention to the choice of 
slogans is a way of making you 
take for granted something 
which has not actually been 
decided.

The same system is used by 
our federal government in im
posing its ideas on us. Ways 
are proposed to bolster fin
ancial stability of the UN, 
when many of us think it 
should not be bolstered at all. 
Or there’s a big argument over 
whether both parochial and 
public school should get federal 
aid, when we think the govern
ment should keep its nose out 
of both schools. And there are 
controversies over how much 
farther we should go in pro
viding our people with the 
benefits of welfare state when 
history and common sense both 
insist that socialism ought to 
be abolished instead of em
bellished. • %•

One of the great needs of
our country nowadays is to 
distinguish between real issues 
and phony issues. We’re wast
ing time when we plan ways 
to prevent the spread of Cuban 
communism to the rest of 
America. Our purpose should 
be to get rid of the Cuban reds.

(Continued on page 8)

Automatic Phone 
Service to Start
May 4 at 2 p.m.

D-day and H-hour have been 
definitely set for the beginning 
of automatic telephone service 
here. It’s May 4 at 2 p.m., ac
cording to word this week from 
Alvin Fuhrman, manager and 
co-owner of Muenster Tele
phone Corporation.

Fuhrman said present indi
cations are that all can be ready 
on that date, and so the date 
is definitely set. The cut over 
from old to new phones will be 
made on schedule even if a few 
of the prepartions are still un
finished. /

New directories will be 
mailed to patrons about May 
1. At the same time special in
struction cards will be sent on 
operation of dial phones, par
ticularly for calling another 
phone on the same line.

The new phone system is al
ready in use at Forestburg. In 
that case little change is in
volved and patrons are hardly 
aware of it, because they were 
using dial phones before. As 
soon as the new exchange 
building was finished and equip
ment installed the cut over was 
made.

Buildings are also finished 
at Muenster and Myra. Instal
lation of equipment will be 
finished here about the end of 
this week, after which installa
tion begins at Myra.

Local personnel then will 
connect lines to switchboards. 
Meanwhile others will complete 
the installation of dial phones 
in homes.

About 960 phones will be in 
use on the new system. At this 
time there are 755 customers 
listed at Muenster, 140 at For
estburg and 65 at Myra.

B I R T H S

Proudly announcing their 
first child, a five pound 15 Va 
ounce boy, are Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Hamric of El Paso. He was 
born at 3:51 a.m. Thursday, 
March 28, and the good news 
was promptly telephoned to 
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ervin Hamric. The other grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Emmett Cooke of El Paso. The 
new baby’s name is Robert 
Darrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Felder- 
hoff announce a daughter born 
at Gainesville Hospital Tues
day, March 26, 4:30 p.m. She 
checked in at ten pounds. Wel
coming a baby sister are Diann, 
Dale, Ronnie and Gina. Happy 
over another granddaughter are 
Mrs. Joe Felderhoff and Mrs. 
George Spaeth.

The new baby in the Eddie 
Grewing family has been 
named Curtis Lee. He was 
baptized Sunday in Sacred 
Heart Church with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Grewing Jr. as 
their nephew’s godparents. Cur
tis Lee is a baby brother for 
Keith and a grandson for the 
Henry Grewings Sr. of Valley 
View and Mrs. A1 Geray of 
Lindsay. And he makes Mrs. A. 
Dulock of Gainesville great- 
grandma again. He was born 
March 19 at Gainesville Hos
pital checking in at seven 
pounds four and a half ounces.

Spelling Bee Is 
Entertainment for 
Home-School Meet

An old fashioned spelling bee 
entertained members of the 
Sacred Heart Home-School So
ciety as the program feature of 
their March meeting Tuesday 
night. Fourth and fifth graders 
participated.

Time ran out before the spell
down to one. Six kept standing 
for a long list of words and all 
six were declared winners. 
They are Alvin Hoenig, Lynn 
Joe Klement, Laurie Wimmer, 
Dianne and Peggy Sicking and 
Peggy Endres.

Mrs. Charles Taylor was pro- 
nouncer and Mrs. Gary Hess 
and Mrs. L. B. Bruns were 
judges.

President Ray Sicking con
ducted the business session 
consisting of routine reports 
and appointment of a nominat
ing committee for next month’s 
election. Billy Joe Miller, Al
fred Bayer and Father Bruno 
Fuhrmann are preparing a slate 
of officers to be voted on in 
April.

One of the largest crowds 
present this year attended and 
had coffee and cookies after 
wands. Hostesses were Mrs. 
Gene Schmitz, Mrs. Andy 
Schoech and Mrs. Ed Knauf.

CDA Reception to 
Have Over Twenty 
Candidates Sunday

More than 20 candidates, 
probably 25, await reception in 
the local court Catholic Daugh
ters of America in a formal 
ritual Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock in the KC Hall.

After initiation ceremonies 
there will be a catered meal.

Mrs. Steve Moster, district 
deputy, will preside at the re
ception.

Visiting CDA offiers will in
clude Miss Loretta Knebel of 
El Campo, state regent; Mrs. 
Fred Polansky of Dallas, state 
secretary and Miss Ella Nus- 
chy, Dallas district deputy.

School Announces 
Dates and Entries 
For Spring Meet

Local entries in this year’s 
interscholastic league competi
tion, along with dates and 
places scheduled for the events, 
were announced this week by 
Superintenent L. B. Bruns.

District literary events for 
the grade school will be held 
on April 6 at Cooke County 
Junior College.

High school literary events 
will not be held on the district 
level. First competition is the 
regional meet to be held at 
North Texas State University, 
Denton, on April 19.

Track and field as well as 
tennis begins on the district 
level and winners advance to 
the regional meets at Denton.

Tennis matches were held in 
Valley View Wednesday and 
regional tennis is dated for 
April 18 at NTSU.

Saint Jo  will host the dis
trict track meet Friday and 
winners from it will qualify 
for the regional at NTSU on 
April 20.

Entries in the grade school 
literary events were named as 
follows. Fifth and sixth spelling 
and plain writing: Sandra Sloan 
and Debbie Cain, entries; Alice 
Arend and Sharon Williams, al
ternates.

Seventh and eighth spelling 
and plain writing: Linda Owen 
and Debbie Russell, entries; 
Tommy Tuggle and Linda Wil
son, alternates.

Number sense: Chris Cain, 
Terry Cason and Linda Owen, 
entries; Debbie Russell, alter
nate.

High school entries in the 
regional literary meet have been 
named as follows.

Extemperaneous s p e a king: 
Margaret Lawson.

Persuasive speaking: Doris
Fisher.1

Poetry interpretation: Char
lotte Wolf.

Prose reading: Diane Horn.
Spelling and plain writing: 

Joe Williams and Joyce Rum- 
ley, entries; Sandra Cler, alter
nate.

Number sense: Doris Fisher, 
Linda Fette and Donna Tuggle, 
entries; Rita Fisher, alternate.

Science: Tommy Mosman,
Johnny Yosten and ( Doris 
Fisher, entries; Robert Klement, 
alternate.

News of the 
Men in Service

At New Station
Gary Cler has phoned his 

family, the Ed Clers, that he is 
at Amarillo AFB now, trans
ferred there from Lackland 
AFB in San Antonio after 
finishing basic training. He’s 
beginning specialized training 
now. His new address is* AB 
Gary W. Cler, AF 18673802; 3320 
Tech. School, Amarillo AFB, 
Texas.

Settled In Japan
Marine Private Peter Kap

pas, is settled at his overseas 
station in Japan. He is serving 
with the First Marine Wing at 
the Marine Corps Air Facility 
at Iwakuni, Japan. Peter is the 
son of Mrs. Marie Kappas.

Expert Marksman
Army PFC Don Wilson, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Nig Wilson, 
has qualified as expert in firing 
the .90 millimeter tank gun 
while assigned to the 2nd 
Armored Division at Fort 
Hood. He’s a tank driver in 
Co. C of the Division’s 2nd 
Medium Tank Battalion, 37th 
Armor. Don and his wife Irene 
live in Killeen.

Basketball Teams 
Play at Saint lo

Two Muenster teams are par
ticipating this week in an in
vitation basketball tournament 
at Saint Jo, both in the con
solation bracket.

Muenster Teachers lost their 
opener to Prairie Valley Exes 
38-23 and Sacred Heart Alumni 
lost to Slidell Exes 41-27.

NEWS
OF THE SICK

Bill Derichsweiler was in Dal
las Tuesday to see a specialist 
about his knee and made ar
rangements to enter Baylor 
Hospital one day next week 
for surgery.

Mrs. Harold Luke of Arling
ton is back heme since Mon
day recovering normally from 
goiter surgery the preceding 
Friday in Arlington Memorial 
Hospital.

Tony Wimmer is back at 
home since Tuesday after un
dergoing major surgery at Bay
lor Hospital in Dallas. His wife 
and Mrs. A1 Horn drove to 
Dallas to bring him home.

Leo J. Haverkamp who be
came ill suddenly Sunday even
ing and was at Gainesville 
Hospital for X-rays and tests 
was transferred Wednesday to 
a Dallas hospital for further 
tests and observation.

Mrs. EwalchFuhrmann of Ter
rell is a hospital patient there 
having undergone surgery Fri
day. She expects to be dis
missed this weekend. Mrs. Clem 
Hofbauer visited her daughter 
and family four days the past 
week. She returned home Sun
day bringing her granddaugh
ter little Michelle. Fuhrmann 
with her for a few weeks’ visit.

J. R. Winstead, 84, is a pa
tient at Richey Street-Hospital 
in Gainesville with a broken 
left hip. The accident happened 
in a fall at his home northeast 
of Muenster about 1 a.m. Sat
urday and he waited until 6 
a.m. to call his daughter, Mrs. 
Lester Epps of Gainesville who 
came and took him to the hos
pital. X-rays showed the bone 
splintered and needing sur
gery. It looks like a long hos
pital stay for Mr. Winstead. He 
welcomes cards and visitors. 
He’s in Room 116.

Mrs. A. C. Flusche of Deni
son, 80. is a patient at Deni
son’s Madonna Hospital with a 
broken hip sustained in a fall 
at her home Friday. Get-well 
wishes will reach her addressed 
to the hospital.

Mrs. J. Q. Stewart Jr. is back 
at her home in Gainesville dis
missed from Baylor Hospital, 
Dallas, after undergoing sur
gery last week Wednesday. She 
returned home Saturday. Her 
sister, Faye Fette, stayed at the 
hospital-with her the five days 
she was a patient.

Bill Birden, son-in-law of the 
J. M. Weinzapfels, is making 
recovery from a major opera
tion at Great Lakes Naval Sta
tion Hospital in Illinois, accord
ing to word from their daugh
ter Mary of Milwaukee, Wis., 
giving a report on her husband.

Seven-year-old Terry Hess is 
a shut-in this week at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Hess, with a broken 
ankle and is learning to walk 
with crutches to return to 
classes in the first grade at Sac
red Heart School next week. 
The accident happened Sunday 
during play.

Herman Luttmer is out and 
around again this week after 
having the mumps.

Mrs. W. M. (Geneva) DeBorde 
is recovering from major sur
gery performed last\Wednesday, 
?t Medical Arts Hospital. Her 
mother, Mrs. S. P. Durham of 
Rosston, was with her until 
Saturday night. They talked to
gether again by telephone 
Tuesday evening and Mrs. De
Borde said she was expecting 
to leave the hospital Wednesday 
to stay at the heme of her 
niece in Dallas until Sunday 
and come home then. At least 
those were the plans at that 
time.

FHA Makes Plans 
For Coming Events

Planning for coming activity 
occupied members of Muenster 
High FHA Chapter at their 
March meeting Wednesday 
night.

First on the calendar is an 
area meeting this weekend in 
Denton. Miss Doris Vavra, chap
ter sponsor, and Rita Fisher, 
will attend Friday to be pres
ent for the House of Delegates 
session. Saturday other mem
bers will attend. Theme of the 
Saturday program will be 
“Launching G o o d  Citizens 
Through FHA.”

The Future Homemakers will 
participate in the Easter Egg 
Project for the Denton State 
School by providing eggs for 
the youngsters1 egg hunt. And 
the girls selected April 24 as 
the date for the annual Mother 
Daughter Banquet.

Year Shows Drop 
In Local Deposit, 
Gain for County

Banks of Cooke County in 
their official statements of con
dition as of March 18, showed 
another substantial gain in de
posits for a one year period. 
But Muenster State Bank did 
not share in the gain. For the 
first time in many reports it 
failed to place at or near the 
front in the percentage of gain 
shown by county banks.

Total deposits of the county’s 
four banks now stand at $22,- 
523,549, a gain of $520,124 during 
the year. Muenster’s deposit 
was $3, 568,335, a drop of $21,- 
327 during the year.

A? regards business since the 
first of this year, however, the 
Muenster bank is more nearly 
in line with the others. Their 
combined deposits were $23,- 
838,044 at the last official state
ment on December 28, so their 
loss for the past quarter was $1, 
314,495. During the quarter 
Muenster deposits declined by 
$306,904.

Loans, like deposits, increased 
during the year on a county 
wide basis. The present total 
is $9,798,019, an increase of 
$379,477. In that respect Muen
ster went along with the coun
ty trend. The present local total 
is $1,760,069, a gain of $25,885.

For the past quarter, how
ever, loans, like deposits, have 
tumbled. On December 28 the 
total for the four banks was 
$10,228,081, $430,062 over the 
present amount. Muenster’s 
loans also declined during the 
•quarter. Previous total was 
$1,816,634, $56,565 more than 
now.

According to J. M. Weinzap- 
fel, president of the Muenster 
bank, the hospital construction 
job accounts to a great extent 
for the decline in local deposits 
during the past year. Prior to 
the statement over $244,000 had 
been paid out of the local 
bank. Other construction and 
land purchases also drew on 
local deposits.

Regarding the county’s drop 
in deposits since the beginning 
of the year, Weinzapfel said it 
is normal. Taxes account for 
most of the drain.

FHA, FFA Chapters 
Present Programs 
At PTA Meeting

Two programs, presented by 
students, featured the March 
meeting of the Muenster PTA 
Monday night. Future Home
makers of America gave a style 
show and the Greenhand Fu
ture Farmers of America dem
onstrated how to carry on a 
meeting according to parlia- 
menture procedure.

Miss Doris Vavra, FHA ad- 
viser  ̂ narrated the fashion par
ade in which all the girls wore 
shirtwaist dresses they had just 
finished as a chapter project.

FFA Chapter Adviser Edgar 
Dyer presented his boys in 
their model meeting.

Paul Fisher, president, con
ducted the business session dur
ing which a nominating commit
tee was named for next month’s 
election. Serving on the com
mittee are Ed Cler, Charley 
Heilman and Mrs. John Mos
man.

Mrs. Urban Endres, banquet 
committee chairman, reported 
that dates have been set for 
the All Awards Banquets. The 
elementary department’s will 
be on April 18 and the high 
school’s on May 4.

Other announcements con
cerned coming events. They 
include a bake sale by the 
freshman class on April 6, FHA 
Mother-Daughter Banquet on 
April 24 and the Junior-Senior 
Banquet and Prom on April 27.

After adjournment the home
making class and Miss Vavra 
served coffee and brownies.

Girls participating in the 
style show were Brenda Gason, 
Linda Whitt, Peggy Branch, 
Cindy Cain, Debbie Fette, Rita 
Trubenbach, Margaret Lawson, 
Sandra Cler, Joyce Rumley, 
Florence Walterscheid, Norma 
Lutkenhaus and Mary Frances 
Knabe.

Boys demonstrating how they 
carry on their chapter meet
ings were Dicky Embry, pres
ident; Ray Rumley, vice-presi
dent; Jimmy Robison, treasurer; 
David Fisher, secretary, Bub 
McElreath, sentinel; Joe Hart
man, student adviser; and 
Glenn Fleitman, reporter.

“No matter what other na
tions say about us, immigra
tion is still the sincerest form 
of flattery.”

There’s the doctor who is so 
conceited that when he takes a 
woman’s pulse, he substracts 10 
beats for his personality.

Two Are Coasting, 
Four Are Racing 
For City Election

The ballot for Muenster’s 
city election next Tuesday, 
April 2, offers contests for two 
offices and easy sailing for two 
others.

The election will be held in 
the city hall from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m. with C. F. Gobble in 
charge as election judge.

Earl Fisher is unopposed in 
his bid to succeed Herbert 
Meurer as Mayor and W. J. 
Luke is unopposed to succeed 
A1 Felderhoff as Alderman, 
Position 3.

For the offices of Aldermen 
4 and 5, races are officially 
under way but very little activ
ity has been apparent. Gene 
Hoedebeck is the incumbent and 
Don Flusche the challenger for 
position 4. Ray Otto is the in
cumbent and Jerry Wimmer 
the challenger for position 5.

Notes on Building 
and Improvement

As usual since the hospital 
construction job was started, 
it dominates building activity 
in the Muenster area. The big, 
$666,000 project is moving a- 
head steadily and beginning to 
show up as a magnificent 
building.

Another big job is the tele
phone project. New exchange 
buildings are complete at Muen
ster, Myra and Forestburg and 
equipment installation is un
der way with plans of putting 
it to use on May 4.

Also non-residential is the 
city’s reservoir and pump 
house on the lot west of the 
bank. Concrete walls are com
plete on both structures and 
forms are being built now for 
the concerete roofs.

Among the homes, the big 
job is the two story Colonial 
house for the Medders northwest 
of town. Though well advanced, 
it still has several more weeks 
to go.

The B. J . Swirczynskis will 
be able to move soon into their 
new home in the east part of 
town It’s a 4-bedroom brick 
home with central heating and 
cooling, 2% baths and double 
carport.

A quarter mile south of town 
on the FM road Gerald Hess 
has been biulding about a month 
on his new home. It has three 
bedrooms, attached garage, cen
tral heat, combination of brick 
and asbestos siding.

Completed now is Pete 
Koelzer’s home, a 3-bedroom 
job with attached garage, cen
tral heat, brick siding.

And just started is a new 
house for the Gerald Metzlers 
north of Lindsay. It will have 
three bedrooms, central heat 
and air conditioning, garage 
and brick siding.

Remodeling for the R. N. 
Fettes includes converting a 
garage and screened porch into 
rooms and adding utility, patio 
and carport.

Tony Luke is refinishing two 
rooms and a bath in sheet rock 
and ceramic tile.

Attend Funeral of 
Brother in Iowa

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Fuhr
man, Muenster, and Adolph 
Fuhrmann, Lindsay, returned 
Monday night from Algona, 
Iowa, where they attended the 
funeral of the men’s brother, 
Louis Fuhrmann, 62, who died 
suddenly of a heart attack at 
his home on March 18. The trio 
left the following day by train 
from Fort Worth.

Funeral services were held 
last Thursday and the three 
stayed for a few days of visit
ing with other relatives.

Louis Fuhrmann is survived 
by his wife, two other brothers, 
Joseph of Chicago and Val of 
Calgary, Canada; and two sis
ters, Mrs. John Thill of St. 
Benedict, Iowa, and Mrs. Anna 
Faber of St. Joe, Iowa.

Mrs. Adolph Fuhrmann met 
the three when they returned 
to Fort Worth. Henry Fuhrman 
stayed there with his son and 
family, the Bill Fuhrmans for 
a few days to undergo a physi
cal checkup.

Volley Teams in 
Ponder Tourney

One Muenster team is par
ticipating in the volley ball 
tournament at Ponder this 
week. Sacred Heart Alumni 
men, sponsored by Muenster 
Mill defeated Dan’s Drug of 
Pilot Point in its first game, 
thereby lining up as a conten
der in champ bracket.

Their next appearance will 
be Thursday night at 8, play
ing the Krum Lndependents.

All Are Urged to 
Give in Renewed 
Hospital Drive

The drive for Muenster Hos
pital’s building fund was re
vived last Thursday night in a 
meeting of about 35 workers 
in the recreation room of the 
NTPA Plant.

No specific figure was set as 
the goal for the drive. However, 
another kind of goal was a- 
dopted — to give everyone in 
the community the opportuity 
to help.

All the workers selected 
names of persons to be seen 
and agreed to report back for 
a meeting this week Thursday 
in order to turn in their donat- 
tions and to select names for 
their next contacts. They also 
heard reports from J. M. 
Weinzapfel, president of the 
hospital authority on construc
tion progress and • financial 
condition of the project. Work 
is about at the half way stage, 
and the building fund is over
drawn by $43,000. He also ex
plained that more than a third 
of the first Hill-Burton payment 
would be used to pay off the 
$43,000 loan. Therefore money 
is urgently needed now.

Tuesday the federal aid check 
arrived. Its amount was $114,- 
935. The amount expected was 
$122,000, half of the money 
paid, but it was explained that 
payment is based on the ratio 
of local and federal participa
tion. The grant is for $300,000, 
and the share remaining for 
the community is $366,000.

Out of the local share $201,- 
000 has been paid and $165,000 
is still needed for construction. 
In addition $50,000 is needed 
as a fund to begin operation, 
making a total of $215,000 still 
to be raised.

The purpose of the present 
drive is to raise as much of 
that as possible so that the hos
pital authority will have to 
borrow as little as possible. 
Workers are reminded that a 
good response can mean a 
double saving for the coming 
years — a lower interest rate 
as well as a lower principal.

3 Weeks Left for 
Safety Inspection
With less than three weeks left 

in which to have motor vehicles 
inspected, Patrolman H. K. 
Cajdwell, Motor Vehicle In
spection Service of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety, 
urged motorists to obtain their 
1963 inspection stickers immed
iately. In doing so, he advised 
that 45% of the registered 
vehicles in Cooke County have 
not been inspected for the cur
rent year.

At the present rate of inspec
tion it looks as though the usual 
ten per cent who wait until the 
deadline for inspections will be 
waiting in line on April 15. With 
crowded inspection stations on 
this deadline date, immediate 
service cannot be rendered and 
car owners will suffer an un
necessary loss of time and in
convenience.

Nearly half of the vehicles 
already inspected have re
quired some adjustments or re
pairs which require more time 
for both the owner and the in
spection station. If car owners 
obtain their 1963 inspection 
stickers at their earliest pos
sible convenience, they will 
avoid unnecessary delays in in
spection.

Muenster Wins 2 
Doubles, 1 Single 
In District Tennis

Tennis players of the Muen
ster Public School won two 
doubles and one singles match 
in the district interscholastic 
league meet held in Valley 
View Wednesday, and are eli
gible for the regional meet to 
be held in Denton on April 18.

Debbie Cain and Debbie Rus
sell were the winners of ele
mentary girls doubles and Linda 
Sue Wilson was the winner of 
elementary girls singles.

Virgil Swirczynski and Roy 
Reiter were the winners of jun
ior high school boys doubles.

Matches lost by the Muenster 
teams were doubles and singles 
for elementary boys, doubles 
and singles for high school 
seniors girls, singles for for high 
school junior boys and singles 
for high school senior boys.

Schedule of 
Coming Events

SUNDAY, May 24, CDA re
ception, KC Hall, 2 p.m.

TUESDAY, April 2, City elec
tion, City Hall, 8 to 7.
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Any erroneous reflection upon 
the character, standing or repu
tation of any person, firm or 
corporation that may appear in 
the Enterprise will be corrected 
upon being brought to the a t
tention of the Publisher.

^  .

ANOTHER HEAVE-HO 
IS IN ORDER

By Rosalie M. Gordon
Some of the craziest — and 

oldest — fiscal notions on how 
to run a government are com
ing out of Washington these 
days all dressed up in new 
labels like “modern” economics 
and “New Frontier” thinking. 
No matter what fancy phrases 
are used to describe these no
tions, essentially the idea be-

TIRE
BARGAIN

Big Reduction 
for limited time 

on Gulf's 
Sealmaster 

Premium Grade 
Tires

« 8 8 S 8 S » 8 S 8 S 8 g S

Ferd’s 
Gulf Station

Muenster

hind them is that government 
can make us prosperous by 
borrowing and spending more 
than it takes in, piling one def
icit ~on top of another. This 
road to national bankruptcy 
has been traveled by govern
ments since the beginning of 
time, always with the same re
sults. But that doesn’t present 
certain New Frontier thinkers 
from advocating the same dis
astrous* policies as something 
new and forward-looking. Chief 
among these New Frontiersmen 
is Dr. Walter Heller, chairman 
of the President’s Board of 
Economic Advisers. That makes 
him the grand exalted theorizer 
of the New Frontier. Dr. Heller 
thinks the American people 
need “educating” in order to 
accept this theory of his be
cause, he says, we have “a basic 
Puritan ethic” against deficits.

If we have such an ethic and 
it makes us suspicious of spend
ing what we do not have, we 
ought to thank God for it and 
hang onto it. However, it does 
not seem to occur to Dr. Heller 
that perhaps this isn’t Pur
itanism but just plain common 
sense. After all, the West Ger
mans cannot be accused of hav
ing a Puritan ethic, but they

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

The Muenster State Bank
of Muenster, Cooke County, Texas, at the close of business on 
18 March, 1963.

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, cash items in 

process of collection _____ $ 653,764.53
United States Government obligations, direct and

guaranteed-----------------------------------------------------
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Other bonds, notes, and debentures (including $110,- 

490.95 securities of Federal agencies and corp
orations not guaranteed by U. S . ) ------------------

Corporate stocks ---------------------------— —  None
Loans and discounts (including $810.43 overdrafts)
Bank premises o w n e d ----------------- $ 1-00

furniture and f ix tu r e s ------------ 1-00
Real estate owned other than bank premises
Investments and other assets indirectly represent

ing bank premises or other real estate ----- -
Customers’ liability to this bank on acceptances

o u tsta n d in g --------------------------------------------------
Other a sse ts__________________________________ ___
TOTAL A S S E T S _________________________________

703,925.25
660,269.45

110,490.95

1,760,069.44

2.00
none

none

none
167,495.18

4,056,016.80

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and

corporations__________________________________
Time and savings deposits of individuals, part

nerships, and corporations___________________
Deposits of United States Government (including

postal savin gs)_______________________________
Deposits of State and political subdivisions________
Deposits of b a n k s ______________________________
Certified and officers’ checks, e t c .________________
TOTAL DEPOSITS ________________ $3,568,335.17

1,819,628.10

1,390,335.96

23,202.10
331,075.24

none
4,093.77

r  k

e b

T axes On Business A re T axes On You

gave Dr. Heller a grand heave- 
ho when he tried to sell them 
the same crackpot economics 
sifter World War n . All they 
had was a good memory — a 
memory of what happened to 
Germany when she tried these 
same ideas after World War I. 
Her government went in for 
heavy deficit spending in an 
effort to bring prosperity to 
her people. There was the in
evitable inflation which econo
mists like Dr. Heller told the 
Germans could be controlled.

Remember When?
Do you remember when it 

cost us two cents to mail a 
letter? Now it costs five cents. 
When Germany started off on 
this slaphappy course after 
World War I, it cost one-tenth 
of a mark to mail a letter. By 
the summer of 1923 the cost 
of -a postage stamp had risen to 
300 marks. And then the infla
tion got out of control, as al
ways happens with all infla
tions caused by government 
borrowing unless the borrowing 
is stopped.

Incredible Bui True
What happened in Germany 

may sound incredible, but it is 
true. By the fall of 1923, the 
Germans were paying 75,000 
and then two million marks 
for a postage stamp. On No
vember 5th the cost of a stamp 
rose to one billion marks And 
by December 1st, a postage 
stamp cost ONE HUNDRED 
BILLION marks and the in
flationary chaos had brought 
complete collapse to Germany.

Then she started over again 
But under the same theories 
of cockeyed economics her gov
ernment began building up the 
deficits again and finally wound 
up with Hitler, National So
cialism and another war.

All this the West German 
leaders remembered when they 
told Dr. Heller, after World 
War II, to go peddle his nos
trums elsewhere. We would 
do well to tell him the same 
thing.

Beginning July 1, 1963, doc
tors, dentists and nurses will 
not be permitted to appear in 
television commercials, reports 
the National Association of 
Broadcasters, nor will actors 
and actresses be permitted to 
pose as such.

Total demand deposits ... 2,111,499.21
Total time and savings deposits 1,456,835.96 

Mortgages or other liens on bank
p re m is e s ______________________ none
and on other real e s ta te ______  none

Rediscounts and other liabilities for borrowed
m o n e y _____________________________________

Acceptances executed by or for account of this
bank and outstanding______________________

Other Liabilities_________________________________
TOTAL LIABILITIES ______________________  __

none

none

none
166,000.00

3,734,335.17

CAPITAL ACCOUNT
Capital:

Common stock, total par value $ 100,000.00 
Preferred stock, total par value none
Capital notes and debentures _ none

Surplus _________________________________________
Undivided profits __________ _________________ ___
Reserves .____________________________________
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS _________________
TOTAL LIABILITIES

AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ________________

WHAT 00 YOU MtAH

DUMB ANIMALS?

INro storod up fat all 
fumxnex, now I can tako it 

easy all winter

WE'RE OVERLOOKING OUR 
STRONGEST DEFENSE

Recent battles between the 
Defense Department and Con
gress have raised again the 
question, “How can we best 
defend ourselves against the 
Communists?”

Obviously, as long as we are 
threatened by Cmmunist im
perialism, we must have the 
best possible defense. As Pres
ident Kennedy pointed out in 
the 1960 campaign, “We should 
have a one-word defense policy 
— first!”

Unfortunately, now that he’s 
president, he often seems more 
interested in disarming us than 
in arming us.

The fact remains, however, 
that we must be at maximum 
strength as long as the Com
munist menace exists.

But aren’t we overlooking an 
essential point when we argue 
about defense? That is: we 
wouldn’t have to spend so much 
time and money on defense if 
we eliminated the Communist 
threat.

What is the sense of devot
ing so much attention to the 
Communist danger — when 
we’re not even taking steps to

H.O. Kinne,0.D.
OPTOMETRIST 

210 E. Calif., Gainesville
State License No. 26

end that danger?
Isn’t it incredible that we’re 

spending over $50 billion this 
year to protect ourselves against 
the Soviets — and at the same 
time we’re selling the Soviets 
critically-needed wheat at sub
sidized prices?

How do we explain the fact 
that we’re spending a fortune 
to arm our allies in Europe to 
resist communism — at the 
same time that we’re giving 
aid and weapons to Communist 
Yugoslavia?

Isn’t it a grotesque joke that 
we’re watching American boys 
dying in South Vietnam — at 
the hands of soldiers armed by 
Communist Poland, another 
foreign aid recipient?

Is all of this just a bad dream? 
Will we soon awaken?

•ur politicians are draining 
our last dollars to build an in
vulnerable defense against com
munism — while they bestow 
upon the Communists t h e  
means to make them a greater 
threat!

Our defenders ponder the 
way to build an impregnable 
wall — .but then invite the 
Communists to walk through 
the door to spy, to subvert, and 
to sabotage our defenses.

Yes, we agree: we should 
have the best defense possible 
against the Communists. But 
all cf the billions of dollars 
spent are wasteful and are 
taken under false pretenses — 
as long as we continue to help 
our sworn enemy.

Our strongest possible defense 
against attack /would be to 
sever all aid, trade and diplo
matic relations with the Soviet 
Union and all Communist coun
tries.

That is the only policy that 
holds any hope of ending the 
Communists menace. Because 
once the Communists can no 
longer rely on our help, their 
impractical ecnomic system will 
destroy them.

But every day that we con
tinue to aid them puts us one 
day closer to .the time when 
the Soviets really will be able 
to blackmail us into surrender.

In view of our tremendous 
defense burden, anything short 
of a complete break with the 
Communists is a crime against 
the American people.

Why not let your government 
know how you feel about it?

FOR YOUR FARM NEEDS

W
Gasoline, Oil, Supplies, etc.

Call Gulf Oil Corporation

Jimmy Lehnertz, Dist. 
H05-4562 — HO5-5420

Gainesville
Or see your local dealer 

Ferd Luttmer, Muenster

NOW OPEN
Our new parts department is 

ready — with more space and bet
ter arrangement — to serve you 
better than ever before.

Hay Tools
Big range of models in new FM 

Balers, Rakes and Mowers. Big 
choice of makes and models in 
Used Hay Equipment.

Biffle Brothers
Your Massey Ferguson Dealer

Gainesville

How to Choose
a PHARMACIST

• You have a perfect right to have any 
prescription your doctor v/rites for you 
filled by the Pharmacist of your choice.
• How do you choose a pharmacist? A
wise choice is made on the basis of pro
fessional reputation, dominance of the 
prescription department in the store, 
prompt service, personal attention and 
reasonable prices.
• Ask your neighbors. They’ll speak 
highly of us.

lA J a t t i j S w i .  P lt a A m a c u

Gainesville

NOW SEE WHAT’S NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER’S

CORVAIR MONZA SPYDER

100,000.00

150,000.00
71,681.63

none
321,681.63

4,056,016.80

I, Earl J. Fisher V.P. & Cashier, of the above-named bank do 
solemnly swear that this report of condition is true and correct to 
the best of my knowledge and belief.

Earl J . Fisher

CORRECT — ATTEST
J. M. Weinzapfel 
J. W. Fisher 
Herbert Meurer
DIRECTORS

STATE OF TEXAS  
COUNTY OF COOKE

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 25 day of March, 
1963, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of 
this bank. My commission expires June, 1963 Teresa Kaiser, 
Notary Public.

What 
do I wro
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■

about 
tomor* 
row- 

Vm  flush 
today
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For Guaranteed Retirement 
and Savings Plans See

Emmet J. Fette
Muenster 

General Agent
Ph. 266, Box 267

FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE CO.

Snug twin bucket seats up front! Turbo-supercharged 150-hp engine! Sharp eyeful of special gauges!

BBS

Crisp 3 or 4-speed* floor shift! Tachometer for split-second timing! CHEVROLET
Spydcr equipment• is available on both Corvair Monza Convertible 
and Club Coupe (shown above). *Optional at extra cost

See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's. . .  Chevrolet, Chevy I I , Corvair and CorvetteJ u ... ......................... ........ ......... ...... ............................................................................................... ......................................... .••••••••••••••••••••a#*•••

WILDE CHEVROLET COMPANY
East Hy 82 & Mesquite Muenster, Texas Phone 61
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Local News
B R I E F S

Spending Saturday in Dallas
were Mrs. M. J . Endres and 
Mrs. R. R. Endres. They joined 
Sister Irma Endres and a com
panion nun from Wichita Falls 
who went to Dallas to attend 
a meeting. The two Madames 
Endres visited at the Leonard 
Endres home with Mrs. Leon
ard Endres an she took them 
out to see the Frank Schoechs’ 
new home into which they will

be moving this weekend. They 
also drove by to see the David 
Endres family but missed them. 
They had left to spend the 
weekend in Muenster. Leonard 
Endres is in Peoria, 111., trans
ferred there by Armour and Co. 
The family plans to move soon. 
Meanwhile Leonad flies home 
every other weekend.

Mrs. John Felderhoff re
turned Sunday from Duncan
ville where she spent a week 
with her daughter and family, 
the John Wrights. Her grand
daughter, Colleen Wright, 3, 
had her tonsils removed while 
she was there and was recov
ering satisfactorily when Mrs. 
Felderhoff left.

F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y  S p e c i a l s
Kraft 18 oz. jar 

Apple or Grape

JELLY
3 for $1.00

Kraft 18 oz. jar 
Apricot, Strawberry 
Red Plum or Peach

PRESERVES
2 for 79c

Pet, tall can

MILK
2 for 25c

Niblets 12 oz. can

CORN
5 for 89c

Green Giant 303 can

PEAS
5 for $1.00
Shurfine 303 can

GREEN BEANS
5 for $1.00

WE GIVE

Oak Farms, all flavors

MELLORINE. .  3 for $1.00
Kraft 8 oz. pkg.

Mild Cheese Dinner _ _ 15c
Green Giant No. 303

CORN, cream style _ 5 for $1
Ocean Spray No. 303, whole or jellied

Cranberry Sauce _ _ _ 25c
Peter Pan Ig. can

Salmon _ _ _ _ _ _  59c
Indian Gem No. 2 Vi

Purple Plums _ _ 4 for $1.00
Shurfine 12 oz. can

Luncheon Meat _ _ 3 for $1.00
Shurfine No. 303

BEETS, sliced . . 7 for $1.00
Roxey 1 lb. can

Dog Food _ _ _ 3 for 25c 
Energy Bleach Vi gal. _ 29c
Trend 22 oz.

Liquid Detergent _ _ _ 49c
Giant 7 oz. size

All-Day Sucker _ _ _ _ 19c
.

Lysol 7 oz. can

Spray Disinfectant _ _ 99c
For home or office use

Porta File _ _ _ _ _ $1.98

FROZEN FOODS
Fish Sticks, 8 oz. _ 3 for 79c 
Banquet Dinner _ _ _ 49c
Shurfine 2 lb. bag

Peas or Corn _ _ _ _ 49c

MEATS
Fresh ground

Hamburger____ lb. 39c
Morrell's Pride

Sau sage_____ lb. 29c
German smoked

Sau sage_____ lb. 65c

PRODUCE
Red Spuds _ _ 10 lb. 39c
Pineapple____ ea. 21c
1 lb. cello bag

Celery _ _ _ stalk 15c 
Carrots _ _ 2 bags 17c

Phone 252

HOFBAUER’S
FOOD & LOCKER SERVICE

Marysville News
By Mrs. John Richey

Mrs. Charlie Winchester who 
underwent surgery last Thurs
day in Gaston Hospital at Dal
las is doing fine and expects to 
be dismissed this weekend. 
Cheering her with hospital vis
its Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Tuggle and children and 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan W hitt

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Whitt 
and daughter Linda and Brenda 
Cason spent Sunday at Grape
vine with the Whitts’ son and 
family, the Donny Whitts and 
they all drove to Dallas for a 
visit with Mrs. Charlie Win
chester at Gaston Hospital.

Mrs. Bill Moon is back at 
home recovered from illness 
during which she spent several 
days in Gainesville with her 
sister, Mrs. Houston Miller.

Visitors “dropping in from 
out of the blue” for a visit 
with Bill Moon Thursday were 
Dan Harrell of Victoria accom
panied by his 'brother Max 
Harrell of Gainesville. They 
came by helicoptor, landing on 
the Moon farm. Bill Moon made 
his first flight in the air with 
the visitors before they returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hobbs of 
Plainview are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. Morris this week. 
Sunday they drove to Bonita 
for a visit with the B. F. 
'Franklins. Visitors in the Mor
ris home Sunday afternoon 
were their daughter and hus
band, the Walter Haverkamps 
and children Karla, Monty and 
Monica of Whitesboro. The 
Haverkamps had supper with 
her sister and family, the Rea- 
gon McElreaths before returning 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hick
man and daughters Nancy, 
Tammie and Paula visited in 
Fort Worth and Dallas Satur
day. They were guests of her 
sisters and families, the Ernie 
Guytons in Fort Worth and the 
J. L. Williams in Dallas. And 
spent Saturday night with her 
parents, the Paul Hickmans at 
Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Bo Snow, re
turning from their trip to 
Williams, Arizona, visited the 
latter part of the week with her 
parents, the W. F. Davidsons, 
and told exciting and interest
ing highlights of their tour.

In All
The World
No one is more 

understanding or 
more qualified 
to serve ycu.

GEO. J .

Carroll
* . SON

They enjoyed the Grand Can
yon, were caught in sand 
storms and snow snows and 
drove to Cedar City, Utah, to 
visit the David Stewarts. Mrs. 
Stewart is a sister of Bill Roe 
of Callisburg.

The Rev. and Mrs. Clifton 
and two daughters of Valley 
View were visitors at Marys
ville Methodist Church Sunday. 
Bro. Clifton was guest preacher.

The Rev. and Mrs. Delbert 
Taylor and daughters of Fort 
Worth were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reeve Cooke 
Sunday after services at the 
Baptist Church. Other visitors 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cooke 
of Abilene. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Cooke who had been visiting in 
his parents’ home left Monday 
to return to Farmington, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. J . T. Cole and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Robison 
were among those attending 
the Farm Bureau open house 
Sunday afternoon. Jimmy Robi
son visited Mike Holcombe 
Sunday afternoon. His parents 
stopped to see the A. S. Hol
combes and the Willis Robisons 
while in Gainesville.

Visitors with V. M. Ramsey 
and the Sam Sparkmans Sun
day were Bro. and Mrs. L. A. 
LaMance and family of Bon
ham, the Melton Ramseys and 
three sons of Muenster and the 
Rafe McElreaths and Becky.

The George Ritchardeons and 
Ernest McElreaths had as guests 
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Pawless of Nocona accompanied 
by their grandson, Bradley 
Black, visiting them from Okla
homa.

Albert Shaw accompanied the 
Maurice Smiths and son ‘Tiny” 
of Gainesville to Wichita Falls 
Thursday evening to see a 
wrestling match in which ‘Tiny” 
was a wrestler.

Mrs. J . N. Shaw spent Fri 
day with her sister, Mrs. Myr 
tie Blount at Gainesville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. David
son spent Sunday afternoon 
with their daughter and family, 
the Bill Roes at Callisburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Richey 
and children of Sivells Bend 
were visitors with the Nig 
Wilsons Thursday evening.

Visitors with the Grady Mc
Elreaths Saturday evening were 
the Sid Ramseys and children 
or Arlington and his parents, 
the Gordon Ramseys of Gaines
ville. Friday visitors with the 
McElreaths were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lon Stevenson Jr. of Gaines
ville.

The Lloyd Barnharts and John 
Richeys attended Sunday ser
vices at the Southside Baptist 
Church in Gainesville.

The Sheldon Doughtys and 
family are moving back to 
Gainesville from Temple this 
week. They visited his parents, 
the Joe Doughtys, Sunday and 
took Wayne Doughty back 
with them to help them move. 
Sheldon will be employed by 
Linda Jo  Shoe Factory.

Mrs. B. G. Lyons spent the 
weekend in Gainesville at the 
home of her granddaughter and 
family, the Ed Eastins, where 
her daughters, Mrs. W. O. Grant 
of Alta Loma and Mrs. Vivian 
Maupin^of San Antonio, were 
visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles David
son and children were at Wal
nut Bend Sunday visiting her 
parents, the O. B. Siegmunds 
and her brother, John, who is 
on leave from military duty 
in Africa.

So . . . It's time to see us about the hand tools 
and equipment you will need. Such as . . .

Hoes, Rakes, Spades, Rototillers 
Garden hose and Sprinklers 

Pruning shears. Hedge shears 
Push mowers. Riding mowers 
Lawn edgers. Pruning Saws 

Aluminum grass stops

For field work or picnics or fishing: 
WATER CANS AND THERMOS JUGS

COMMUNITY LUMBER CO.
Jerome Pagel and Rody Klement

Church Service, 
Social Observe 
Camp Fire Week

Muenrter’s Blue Birds and 
Camp Fire Girls Sunday ob
served Camp Fire Week with 
a church service and a social 
event in which their parents 
and leaders joined.

After the 7:30 mass and Com
munion in Sacred Heart Church 
the group of about 150 had 
breakfast in the Parish Hall. 
Miss Doris Vavra, secretary of 
the leaders’ group, emceed an 
after breakfast program the 
girls put on for their parents.

Second and third grade Blue 
Birds recited the Blue Bird 
Wish, Fourth grade Blue Birds 
gave a recitation, fifth grade 
Camp Fire Girls presented an 
Indian number in song and 
action, and Doris Fisher, junior 
leader of the sixth grade Camp 
Fire group, told of the organi
zation’s accomplishments since 
it got under way in Muenster. 
The Junior High Camp Fire 
group told the history of 
C a m p  Fire Girls through 
their 53 years of activity. Mrs. 
Joe Lehnertz was in charge of 
the meal. Members of the VFW 
Auxiliary, the sponsoring or
ganization, served.

Father Martin Fischer was a 
special guest. He directed a 
part of his sermon at mass to 
the Camp iFire group.

DAVENPORT 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

301 E. Broadway 
H05-3521, Gainesville

If no answer call 
H05-2452

See your Doctor
Then See Us

It's a special convenience 
to have your prescription 
on our file. Any time you 
need a re-fill you can get It 
quickly and easily through 
Dixie Drug Store.

Prescriptions ordered by 
9:30 a.m. delivered at Dixie 
Drug by noon. This service 
available daily except Sun
day and Monday.

Save time and money. 
Get y o u r  prescription 
through Dixie Drug.

'IV w cbu i/l.
PH ARm ACY

N E X T  T O  P O S T  O F F IC E
Gainesville

Get Your 
Easter Shoes 

Now at
.

FARRAR'S
in Gainesville

presents
U > _
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shirt
that

%

grows with 
your boy!
& no-ironing ever!

— P

patented
NEXPANDER- 
PLUS by 
KAYNEE’
Now you can save money, 
save work, give your boy 
added comfort—because 
patented Nexpandcr-Plus 
shirt by Kaynce has hidden 
collar tab that expands as he 
grows or moves. Combed 
cotton broadcloth and oxford 
in smart colors. 1 he “Bel^a§t,, 
spin-dry cotton means
absolutely no ironing.

#

$1.98 to $3.50

B u t t o n -
dow n

E y e l e t

Eaey-Tab

rr&A
iC U L I V J

•1
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Local News
B R I E F S

Mrs. John Rohmer is having 
a week’s vacation with her 
daughter, Miss Ida Rohmer of 
Fort Worth and together they 
went to Longview for a visit 
with the Joe Spaeths.

Spending Sunday in Denton 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Flet
cher who were guests of their 
son Jack Fletcher and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Derichs- 
weiler and their daughters Mrs. 
Richard Zimmerer and Mrs. 
Gene Schmitz and son Bobby 
were in Dallas Tuesday for 
Mr. Derichsweiler’s checkup 
and stopped at Lewisville for 
a visit with Irven Derichsweiler 
and family.

Off on a vacation in Central 
America is Mrs. G. H. Heilman. 
She’s the guest of friends in 
British Honduras . . . made the 
trip by jet from Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Walter- 
scheid and children of Rockwall 
were weekend visitors with her 
parents, the Martin Truben- 
bachs.

Back from the races in Hot 
Springs, Ark., are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Evans and Mrs. J. C. 
Trachta, horse racing enthusi
asts, who spent ten days at Hot 
Springs. Going, they visited 
friends overnight in Texarkana, 
and at the races they enjoyed 
seeing a number of Gainesville 
people.

A group from Muenster at
tended the River Valley Coun
try Club Style Show at Gaines
ville Tuesday. Charm Shop 
fashions were among those 
shown. Attending in Mrs. Ray 
Evans’ party were Mrs. J . C. 
Trachta, Mrs. R. T. Brock, Mrs. 
Couch and Mrs. Clyde Bohls 
of Gainesville and Dude Sun
derland of Nocona. Also attend
ing were Mrs. Urban Endres 
and Mrs. David Trachta.

Muensterites were among 
the more than 400 persons at
tending open house Sunday at 
the Cooke County Farm Bur
eau’s new office building. Miss

J/
( J 1

\ J X

parade-perfect

fashions
We see Easter fashions 

your way — the peak of 
spring perfection, going 
on parade now — then 
parading ahead to sum
mer and travel.

Our adaptable coats, 
costumes, s u i t s  and 
dresses lead a long fash
ion life, and look just 
wonderful. Choose!

Accessories, too: hats, 
bags, jewelry, gloves, 
scarfs.

Gltasim
Pearl Evans, Muenster

Coolest Place to Summer in!
This crisp H-I-S suit is light as a breeze on your 
shoulders and mighty easy on your budget! The 
shoulders of the 3 button jacket are natural, the 
pockets flapped. And the trousers — what else but 
lean, lithe Post-Grads. In easy to wear, easy to 
care-for fabrics. New muted shades . . .

$29.95

HAMRIC'S
The place to go for brands you know

Rita Fisher helped register ’ 
guests. Every adult registering 
received a package of rat 
poison, courtesy of Farm Bur
eau and all who attended had 
cookies, coffee or punch for 
refreshments. Balloons and bub
ble gum were handed out to 
the children. Among prize win-1 
ners were Mrs. Gus Lutken- 
haus and Mrs. Jack Biffle. 
They received travel kits.

Former Muensterites Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Hartman and 
daughter Madonna are at home 
in Fort Smith, Ark., now. With 
the transfer from Jackson, Miss., 
came a promotion for Willard. 
He’s store manager of Tandy 
Craft and Hobby Mart at Fort 
Smith. He began working for 
Tandy Leather Co. last July. 
Mrs. Victor Hartman has gone 
to Fort Smith to visit her son 
and family and help them get 
moved into their new location.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Truben- 
bach took her brother, M.Sgt. 
Walter Schmitz, to Fort Worth 
early Wednerday morning to 
board a plane at Carswell AFB 
for his return to Westover AFB, 
Mass., after a leave to visit 
relatives.

The Stan Wylies and chil
dren of Grand Prairie spent 
Saturday with her parents, the 
Bill Kathmans.

Father Joe Weinzapfel of 
Dallas spent overnight and one 
day the past week with his 
parents, the J. M. Weinzapfels.

Mr. and Mrs. David Endres 
and sons John David and How
ard of Dallas came to Muenstar 
to spend the weekend with their 
families. Howard celebrated his 
first birthday while they were 
here. They were guests of his 
mother, Mrs. R. R. Endres, Sun
day after visiting the Ed En
dres family Saturday. Her par
ents, the Henry N. Fuhrmanns 
were away for the weekend 
visiting in Karnes Ci.ty with 
another daughter and her fam
ily, the Cletus Bauers. They 
stopped in Dallas on the way 
home Monday for a visit. And 
they visited by telephone with 
Mr. Fuhrmann’s sister, Mrs. Ray 
Lewis of Dallas. She told them 
that Leslie Lewis had been 
home from Subiaco Academy 
for a weekend visit. On the 
trip going to Karnes City Fri
day, the Fuhrmanns stopped at 
West to see his sister, Sister 
Michael Marie. She hurt she 
foot and right leg recently.

Mrs. H. D. Cook and her sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. Wayne Thomp
son of Saint Jo, spent Tuesday 
in Bowie on a combined busi
ness and pleasure trip.

The CCD Discussion Club 
headed by Mrs. L. A. Bernauer 
met in her home Thursday 
night for the March study.

Twelve were present. They 
studied the chapter on Actual 
Sin and had refreshments af
ter adjournment. Miss Katie 
Herr helped the hostess serve.

Mrs. T. S. Myrick and son 
Jim drove to Weatherford Sun
day afternoon to visit her mo
ther, Mrs. Pauline Bradshaw, 
and were happy to find her im
proving, talking a bit and tak
ing nourishment. She has been 
seriously ill for several weeks. 
Mrs. Myrick got to see another 
sistsr, Mrs. J. O. Miller, who 
had been with her mother for 
two weeks. Mr. Miller came 
for his wife and they returned 
to Artezia, N. M. Sunday. Tak
ing care cf Mrs. Bradshaw now 
is another daughter Odessa, 
Mrs. Shirley Leach. She and 
her husband and son have 
moved from Mineral Well to 
stay in the Bradshaw home.

A . : *• fctfv ,. V
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Miss Judy Walter 
And Johnny Wolf 
Say Vows at Mass

In Sacred Heart Church Sat
urday evening at six o’clock, 
Miss Judy Walter exchanged 
wedding vows with Johnny 
Wolf in a double ring cere
mony at nuptial mass. Father 
Alcuin Kubis officiated.

Parents of the young couple 
are Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wal
ter of Muenster and Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam Wolf Sr. of Gaines
ville.

The bride wore a lovely 
bouffant ballerina length gown 
of white lace and nylon over 
taffeta. Her tiered veil was 
shoulder length held to a 
queen’s crown of pearls and 
rhinestones. She carried a 
white orchid and feathered 
carnations on top of her prayer- 
book. Her father gave her in 
marriage.

Miss Alice Walter was her 
sister’s maid of honor wear
ing a tangerine dress and 
matching headpiece. She carried 
a nosegay of white carnations.

Lee Wolf of Gainesville was 
best man for his brother.

Mrs. Leo Lawson, cousin of 
the bride, vocal solist and An
thony Luke, organist, provided 
wedding music. After mass the 
couple went to the Blessed 
Virgin’s shrine where the bride 
presented a bouquet of white 
gladioli.

The wedding reception and 
dinner were held at the home 
of the brie’s parents for im
mediate members of both fam
ilies.

The newlyweds will be mak
ing their home in Gainesville 
where he is employed. Both 
attended Sacred Heart High 
School.

Among wedding guests were 
the bride’s brothers David and 
Rodney Walter of Dallas and 
Miss Libby Starkley, also of 
Dallas.

—Boyd and Breeding Photo

Camp Fire Girls 
Activity

Aowakiya

Fourth grade Camp Fire 
Girls had their regular meet
ing Wednesday afternoon in 
the home of their leader, Mrs. 
Leonard Yosten, with Mrs. Ger
ald Hess, assistant leader, help
ing with the program which 
consisted of baking three var
ieties of cookies. These were 
served as refreshments with 
hot chocolate. Debbie Yosten 
was refreshment hostess. The 
13 members were present. They 
are Mary Medders, Susan Stof- 
fels, Patty Tempel, Suzanne 
Huchton, Janelle Stoffels, Peggy 
Endres, Joanie Rohmer, Donna 
Endres, Patsy Felderhoff, Laurie 
Wimmer, Donna Rohmer, Deb
bie Yosten and Nancy Endres.

Manuka
Fifth grade Camp Fire Girls

had their regular meeting 
March 20 with leaders Mrs. 
Don Flusche and Mrs. Ray Hess 
in the Hess Home. Twelve 
members were present and had 
a cake baking demonstration. 
They also worked on pot hold
ers. Kathleen Swirczynski was 
refreshment hostess, assisted by 
her mother, Mrs. Richard Swir
czynski, in serving. Afterwards 
the girls sang a song and closed 
the meeting by forming the 
Friendship Circle.

Sanders Jewelry
107 S. Commerce, G’ville

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hart
man have naVned their infant 
son John Edward. He was 
baptized Sunday evening in 
Sacred Heart Church by Fa
ther Martin with Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Endres as godparents 
for their nephew. Among 
those attending the christening 
service were Johnny’s brother 
Tim and his sister Jean Ann.

Tigers Lose Two 
To Collinsville

The Sacred Heart Tigers lost 
numbers 3 and 4 of their base
ball season Friday and Tues
day to Collinsville. First game 
was a fairly close one ending 
9-7, the other was a 14-4 run
away.

Hits and errors were plenti
ful on both sides Friday, but 
Collinsville got the lion’s share 
of them — 9 hits and 9 errors, 
while Sacred Heart got 8 hits 
and 6 errors. Going into the 
5th the teams were tied at 3 
each, then Collinsville got hot 
for a 6 run rally. In the seventh 
the Tigers threatened but their 
effort was limited to 4 runs. 
Francis Fuhrmann pitched for 
Sacred Heart.

In the next game Collinsville 
batters bombarded three Tiger 
pitchers for 5 singles and 5 
doubles in four innings. Seven 
walks also contributed to the 
10 run (14-4) lead at the end 
of the fifth inning. Actually 
it was 4t£ innings. Collinsville 
did not need its fifth turn at 
bat. Sacred Heart pitchers were 
Francis Fuhrman, Dennis Hess 
an Jimmy Otto.

z C A D Y
K\ .  Tender M arshm allow

Easter bunnies, 
chicks, etc.

^  S  f o r  ! @ C

Decorated 1 lb. Egg
Buttercreme cen
ter,  choco l at e  
covered.

m m .
a;; ■

Foil-W rapped Eggs
Solid milk choco
late, gala wraps. 

C
_  lb.

Jelly-Bird Eggs
Assorted flavors 
and colors.

C
ib.

Chocolate Covered Eggs
F l u f f y  ma rsh-  
mallow centers.

Marshmallow  Rabbit
Pure chocolate 
coating. 3

Easter Egg Crate
12 chocolate covered 
marshmallow eggs.

c

Shop Ben Franklin and Save

5-io BEN F R A N K U N  s
L O C A L L Y  O W N E D -• N A T I O N A L L Y  K N O W N

Tony Luke, Muenster

AMP STAMP STAMP

FREE
100 Buccaneer STAMPS

with purchase of $7.50 or more of groceries
cigarettes not included

Food King 2 lb. pkg.

Cheese Spread _ _ _ _ _  49c 
Folger’s Coffee, lb. _ _ _ _ 59c 
Folger’s Instant Coffee, 6 oz. _ 59c 
Jello, 3 oz. .  _ _ _ .  4 for 39c
Hunt's 32 oz.

Tomato Juice _ _ _ 5 for $1.00
Gladiola 5 lb. bag

Cornmeal, white _ 29c
Crisco, 3 lb. _ _ _ _ _ _ 79c
Libby's No. 2

Crushed Pineapple
Libby's No. 303

Golden Com, w.k.
Economy size

Liquid Lux _ _ _
Energy, all purpose

Detergent, giant _

_ _ _ _ _ _ 29c

_ _ 2 for 29c

25 FREE STAMPS
With purchase of Helene Curtis 60c size

Suave Shampoo _ _ 2 for 93c
OR - - with purchase of $1.00 size

Jergen’s Face C ream _ _ _ 69c
Boneless

PORK ROAST
lb. 39c

Decker Tall Com

BACON
2 lb. 79c

Frozenrite

Parker House Rolls, 2 doz. _ 29c
Food King sliced

Frozen Strawberries, 10 oz. _ 19c
Shurfine

Frozen Baby Limas, 10 oz. _ 3-49c
1 lb. cello bag

CARROTS
2 for 15c

McClure No. 1

RED SPUDS 
1# lb. 39c

M EAT PROCESSING
Killing, cutting, packaging and quick freezing

for your home freezer.
We'll process your animal or furnish the meat for you

w  n
• ' L

S TjfA M<P S
REDEEM YOUR BUCCANEER STAMPS HERE

Phone 59

MARKET AND GROCERY

stamp
£  TLSTAMP AMP S T A  M
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jW UU HNP IT IN IHE WANTA^T>
C LA SSIFIED  AD RATES 

F ir t! insertion 15 conti por line.
Minimum 60 cents 

Following insertions 10 conts por 
lino. Minimum 40 conts

Card of Thanks SI.00

LEGA L NOTICE RA TES 
First Insertion 2 conts por word. 
Following insortions 1 cont por word

THANKS
With deepest gratitude we 

extend this word of thanks for 
the many expression? of sym
pathy, the (beautiful flowers, 
the help, the food and other 
kindnesses at the death of our 
mother and grandmother. — 
The Family of Mrs. John 
Coursey.

Many thanks for many kind 
and thoughtful deeds while I 
was in the hospital. The pray
er?, greeting cards, visits and 
other favors are deeply appre
ciated. Special thanks to the 
Rev. Fathers for their hospital 
visits. — Mrs. J . H. Otto.

My family joins me in ex
pressing sincerest thank? for the 
prayers, flowers, greeting cards, 
letters of encouragement and 
other thoughtful deeds that 
meant much to me during my 
stay in the hospital. — Mrs. 
J. P. Janicki.

MUSIC
See us for pianos, band instru

ments and music supplies. Used 
pianos and instruments bought 
and sold. Turbeville Music Co., 
212 E. Calif., H05-2112, Gaines
ville. 15-5

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 4 room house 

with garage. 212 Cross S t, SE 
part of city. Phone 231-W-3, 
Muenster. 16tf

Opportunity is hard to re
cognize because it usually goes 
around wearing work clothes.

Miscellaneous
Muller Lake on Joe Lutken- 

haus farm open for member
ship. Also fishing at 50c a 
person each trip. For Particul
ars see Arthur Lutkenhau?. 19-2

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE: 6 room stucco 

house with 6 adjoining lots, 
large basement. Mrs. J o e  
Schmitz, Lindsay, Texas. 19-2p

FOR SALE: W. T. Richter 
home, 320 N. Sycamore St., 
Muenster. See Mrs. H. A. W al- 
terscheid or Hugo Lutkenhaus.

18-tf

FARM FOR SALE: 149 acres 
on Clear Creek 12 miles south
west of Muenster. Water well, 
bam, pond. 100 per cent of 
minerals on 94.5 acres. Henry. 
Weinzapfel. 16-4

FOR SALE: Three-bedroom 
house, nice lots. See Henry 
Weinzapfel, Muenster State 
Bank. 3tf

FISHING equipment, com
plete line. Also King’s choco
lates for Easter. Palace Drug, 
Muenster. 19-2

FOR SALE: 1950 Chevrolet 
Pickup, good shape. See or 
phone 144, Fred Hennigan Sr.

19-2p

Old South 
Paints

Now sold at
B & B Sales
301 W. Broadway 

Gainesville

End of Month 
Specials

Mattress & Box Spring
Set for only ______ $44.50

210 coil mattress. Reg. $99.00

$4.29

FOR SALE: Two-bedroom
house on paved street. See Pat 
Hennigan, Muenster. 50-tf

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Columbus grass 

seed. Johnny Sicking, Rt. 4, 
Gainesville, Ph. 2311 Myra.

17-3p

9x12 Linoleum Rugs 
Cash & C a rry ___

Regular $5.95

Bed Room Suite
This Week Only __ $88.00

Double dresser, mirror, pos
ter bed — in white and blue 
trim. 1 only. Ideal for girls 
room. Reg. $137.50.

2 Sheets FREE 
(Regular and contour) with 
the purchase of US Koylon 
Foam

Mattress & Box Spring 
all for o n l y _____ $99.00

Corrugated Iron 
8.75 per sq.

Wilson & Wilson
Gainesville

Used Lumber
2x4 up to 14’
2x6 up to 24’
2x8 up to 22’
2x12 up to 24’
2x14 up to 24’
1x10 Shiplap

Doors Mold & Trim

Leo Orrell
Ph. Forestburg 2312 after 5 p.m

Good young registered Here
ford and Angus bulls for sale 
at Muensier Livestock Auction.

TANKS. Septic tanks, stock 
tanks, grain tanks, water tanks. 
Will install. Bayer Bros., Ph. 
225-J-2, Muenster. 6tf

WINDOW SHADES, with or 
without rollers, plastic or 
Clopay. Washable, cut to your 
size. Variety Store. 31tf

For all your 
furniture needs 

Shop first at

SCOTT’S

Reg. 149.50 value

Muenster

Dinette Suites 
Reduced

$119.50 suites ______  S88.00
$109.50 suiles ________  $78.00
$89.50 suiles ____ $58.00
$59.50 suite (slightly

damaged) 1 only $31.00

Bone
Furniture Co.

SE corner courthouse square 
Gainesville

PIT
BARBECUE

Beef, Ribs, Ham
Let Us Serve 
Your Party

. . .  in our dining room 
or with our catering service

ROHMER'S
RESTAURANT

Muenster

Pre Season 
Special

On New Ford Hay Balers
Series 250, PTO, twine 

$1495

Series 250, PTO, wire 
$1695

Thi? offer applies to present 
inventory only, so take advant
age of a real dollar saving.

Muenster 
Equipment Co.

m as,B
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Mode! EJT-12S

I t ’ s a " z e r o - d e g r e e ”  f r e e z e r . .. 
p lus  a b ig r e f r i g e r a to r  th a t  
d e f ro s ts  i tse l f  a u to m a t ic a l l y !

N O W  O N L Y .  . .• Ends messy defrosting in 
refrigerator section.

• New Carousel* Shelf.
• Jumbo twin crispers plus 

lots more! —
•Tmk. with acceptable trade

Use of trademarks Q  and RCA by W hirlpool Corporation, manufacturer 
of RCA W HIRLPOOL oppliqnces, authorized by Radio Corporation of America.

$236
Budget Terms

EAST SIDE OF COURTHOUSE

•*

a n

HOward 5*4326 

GA1NESVILLE.TEXAS

• Hardware
• Housewares
• Appliances
• Giftware
• Farm Machinery
• International Trucks

AUTHORIZED DEALERSHIP
for

Hale Livestock Trailers 

S&S Calf Cradles 

S&S Branding Chutes

Muenster Livestock Auction
39tf

GLASS: plate, window, auto
mobile, furniture tops, mirrors. 
Complete glass service. We 
handle insurance claims. Gain
esville Glass Shop, H05-3321, 
311 N. Chestnut. 37tf

MOTORS, aW sizes, for milk
ing machines, w iter pumps, 
oil field equipment, etc. C. D. 
Shamburger Lumber Co. 43tf

Monuments
All sizes, all colors. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Nick & Adelina
Aluminum Storm Doors 

$35 complete
Community Lumber Co.

New
Hydraulic Hose

and hose repair service 
using COUPLAMATIC press

Muenster Equipment Co.

Save at Flusche's 
Pipe & Salvage

Dealer in oxygen, acetylene, 
welding rods, new and used 
pipe, sucker rods, trash burning 
barrels. Also iron for gates, 
fence, cattle guards, bams, 
sheds, car ports, clothes line 
posts. Portable and shop weld
ing. We buy any iron and metaL 
The home for ‘Tired Iron.”

J . P. Flusche, Don Flusche 
Office ph. 105, Res. 45

FARM MACHINERY
Tractors, combines, windrowers, 
balers, rakes, mowers, plows, 
oneways, tandem disks, field 
cultivators, chisels, spring tooth 
harrows, drag harrows. Law
rence Zimmerer, Highway 51. 
H05-5636. 23 tf

Barbecue
In sandwiches or by the pound 
packaged to go.

Johnny's 
B-29 Club

Across the river

Shoes — Boots
Work - Dress - Western 

The New Home of

Nocona Boots 

I. R. Hocker
Men's & Boys' Store

207 N. Commerce 
Gainesville

Ice Cubes
Crystal clear, machine made, 
ideal size for parties.

We can furnish champagne 
glas?es, ice bucket and ice tongs 
for customer use.

82 Liquor
Muenster

New Necchi-Elna 
Automatic 

Sewing Machine 
$147.50

NECCHI-ELNA  
SEWING CIRCLE 

309 E. Calif., H05-2524

Paint & Body Shop
Repair & rebuild boats 
(glass, metal or wood) 

24 hour wrecker service.

New and Used 
Cars and Pickups

All makes & models
Try us before you 

buy or repair

Kubis & Sons
835 N. Grand, H05-9711 

Gainesville

Tires
For tractors, implements 

cars and trucks

Luke's 
Fina Service

INSTANT 
SHOE COLORING

18 colors. Change any shoe 
to any color, even black to 
white. Also shoe conditioner, 
non flammable. You saw it on 
TV, now get it at

Nick <& Adelina

SERVICE
COMMERCIAL HAULING 
We have our permit and are 

able to haul livestock or any 
other kind of load.
Muenster Livestock Auction 3tf

Expert
Watch Repair

HUNEYCUTT'S 
DISCOUNT JEW ELRY

116 N. Commerce 
Former Tappan’s Location

JACK CHEANEY'S 
SADDLE & SHOE SHOP

211 W. Elm 
in Temple Building 

Gainesville
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Your Fair Share..
Most Texans, we believe, are fair-minded folks.
They believe in fair play, square dealing, and 

mutual respect for personal and property rights. Those 
who want to take advantage of their neighbors are the 
exception.

Sometimes it may be hard to define "a fair share.” 
This can occur in dividing oil or gas production, when 
two or more landowners are involved.

As we all know, oil and gas don't pay any attention 
to fence lines.

Here in Texas many wells have been allowed to 
produce more oil or gas than they should have because 
they were drilled on very small tracts. That extra oil 
or gas came from under the neighbors' land.

Some oilmen made a regular practice of this iype 
of operation. Obviously, one owner got more than his 

fair share— others less.
People in 26 out of 29 oil-producing states have 

found a way lo divide their oil and gas so that each 
owner gels what is rightly his. They simply put their 
small acreage together and share the costs and income. 

This system is known as POOLING.
Such a system is needed in Texas. It is proposed 

in a bill now before the legislature, HOUSE BILL 510. 
When neighbors cannot agree, the Railroad Commission 
would set up a drilling block and see to it that the 
rights of all owners are protected . . .  all costs and pro
ceeds equitably divided.

Oilmen who have made fortunes at the expense of 
others could not be expected to support House Bill 510. 
They are bitterly opposing it. But the responsible oil
men of Texas Eire overwhelmingly for it. So are the 
informed citizens who want to see justice done.

Ask your Senator and Representative at Austin to 
support House Bill 510—so Texas, too, will have a rea
sonable and legal way to assure lo each landowner his 

FAIR SHARE.
(This ad paid for by Committee of Equitable Develop

ment of Texas Oil & Gas Resources, 341 Mellie Esperson 
Building, Houston 2.)

CLEANING and pressing. 
We pick up and deliver. Phone 
26, Nick and Adelina Miller, 
Muenster. 2-tf

VENETIAN BLINDS
Repaired, Retaping and re

cording. Tony Hoenig, Phone 
53-W -l, Muenster 50tf

ECONOMICAL 
Watch and Clock 

Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

Stan Chadwell
317 N. Commerce, Gainesville

CUSTOM SPRAYING  
Anything. Anywhere 

Muenster Hatchery, Ph. 63

CONCRETE WORK any kind 
of a concrete job, or furnish 
ready mix concrete. Bayer 
Brothers. 28tf

Carpet and 
Linoleum

Roll ends & remnants 
Special low prices

Newland 
Furniture Co.

201 N. Dixon 
Gainesville

Westinghouse
Appliances

& Zenith TVs
Sales and Service

Radio & TV Repair 

Muenster Butane
Ph. I l l

TV, Radio and 
Antenna Service

CALL

Schad & Pulte
H05-4374 49tf

Your Watch . . .
Ultrasonically cleaned 

and scientifically timed

Francis Wiese
at Kinne’s, Gainesville

SHOE REPAIRS 
Cavalier & Esquire polish 

in all popular shades 
Nick and Adelina Miller 48tf

For the best Watch and 
Jewelry Repairs, come to 
Browning’s. Gainesville. 33tf

WANTED
WANTED: Dependable baby 

sitter, day's, for one week in 
home, week of May 1. No 
nights. Mrs. Walter Growing, 
Muenster. 19-2

WANTED: Office employee 
for bookkeeping and general 
office work. Apply in person 
at Wilde Chevrolet Co. 19-tf

W A N T E D :  Experienced
dairyman with qualified family 
health to manage and operate 
large dairy farm. 5-room mo
dern hou?e, utilities and milk. 
Salary open. Leo Hoedebeck, 
Ph. HO5-3660, Gainesville. 18-tf

NOTICE
Applications will be accepted 

for the position designated as 
City Secretary-Treasurer. This 
position will require the keep
ing of the accounts of the City, 
the recording of Minutes, Crty 
correspondence and the col
lection of City Taxes. Applicants 
must have a workable know
ledge of bookkeeping, be effici
ent in typing and must be able 
to prepare financial statement, 
as required by law, of the vari
ous City accounts. All appli
cants must be bondable as the 
law prescribe?.

All persons interested in the 
position may obtain application 
forms from the Mayor, com
plete them and return them for 
final confirmation. All applica
tions must be in by April 15th 
1963.

Whal It Deserves
Weavin’ Willie says, ”A 

hangover is something that 
happens to a head that wasn’t 
used the night before!”

v

Dependable 
Grinding & Mixing

BULK FEED SERVICE

“M-M” Quality Feeds
SEED GRAIN FERTILIZER

Muenster Milling Co.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Gainesville National Bank
GAINESVILLE, TEXAS

At the Close of Business, March 18, 1963

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts _________
U. S. Government Securities 
Municipal, Other Securities 
Federal Reserve Bank Stock
Cash and Due from B an k s....
Furniture and Fixtures ______
Banking H o u s e ______________
Future Bank Location.... ......

TOTAL RESOURCES

$2,843,454.08
1,750,085.00
1,733,057.50

12,000.00
1,937,554.90

24,721.24
15.000. 00
56.000. 00

$8,371,872.72

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock ___
S u rp lu s ........ ..........
Undivided Profits 
R e s e r v e s _______
D eposits.................

150,000.00
_______ 250,000.00
_________  165,441.64
______  125,000.00
_______  7,681,431.08

TOTAL LIABILITIES

OFFICERS

_____  $8,371,872.72

J . A. Smoot, President James A. Smoot II, Cashier 
LeRoy Robinson, V-President A. J . Fipp, Assistant Cashier 
Edwin Alexander, V-Pres. Omie F. Sherrill, Asst. Chr.

DIRECTORS

J. A. Smoot 
LeRoy Robinson 
Edwin Alexander 
A. J . Fipp 
C. J . Paclik 
Roy P. Wilson 
Elbridge R. Campbell 
Jam es A Smoot II

MEMBER of Federal Reserve System and the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation which now insures each 
depositor to $10,000.00.
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IT HAPPENED 
25 YEARS AGO

March 25. 1938

(Funeral services are held for 
Lawrence Schumacher, 49, who 
died after an extended illness 
of heart trouble. Application 
for REA loan is submitted; re
quests $300,000 to build 300 
miles of line for 932 consumers. 
Station for cream and produce 
is added to Muenster Mill. Myra 
wins Class B division in one- 
act play contest. Joe Fette 
sustains dislocated shoulder in 
fall from truck. Leonard Zim- 
merer of Lindsay has surgery 
in Dallas for hip ailment 
Twenty-one boys of Holy 
Name Society sing for choir

Drive-In Window 
Free Parking

Watts
Prescription

Shop
302 N. Grand 

Gainesville
"Prescription Is Our 

Middle Name"

try-out. Local young people 
consider forming CYC unit.

20 YEARS AGO
March 2G. 1943

A full ticket points to a 
lively city election April 6. 
Community is $100 over $500 
quota in Red Cross drive. But
ter and fats are frozen until 
rationing b e g i n s  Monday. 
Muenster will be host for Cath
olic State League meeting; 
plan to hold convention same 
day Father Paul Hoedebeck 
says first mass. City’s munici
pal water supply is approved 
by state board. Leo Henscheid 
is elected president of St. 
Joseph’s Society. Texas Com
pany brings in a 65-barrel an 
hour well on Henry Fleitman 
farm northwest of town. 
Elizabeth Herr Joins Muenster 
Telephone Company as switch
board operator. Civic League 
and Garden Club sends 18 dozen 
cookies to Camp Howze soldiers. 
Dorothy Hartman has appen
dicitis operation.

15 YEARS AGO
March 26. 1948

Annual Red Cross fund 
reaches $549 as drive nears 
finish. City proclamation asks 
observance of Good Friday. 
John Mahan, founder of lum
ber company here in 1896, dies 
in Gainesville. St. Joseph’s So
ciety elects Roy Endres pres
ident Marker erection at Fort

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF

The First State Bank
GAINESVILLE, TEXAS

At the Close of Business, March 18, 1963

RESOURCES
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS:
Real Estate L o a n s ------------------ $ 473,332.60
Commercial P a p e r____________  780,000.00
All Other L o a n s ____________  3,527,875.25
Total L o a n s _____________________
Banking H o u s e --------------------------
Furniture and Fixtures -------------
Other Real Estate (for expansion)

Available Cash:
Cash and Due from B an k s------
Bonds and S ecu rities------------
Total Available Cash ------------------

$ 4,781,207.85
77.500.00

2 , 000.00
22.500.00

2,093,483.10
4,067,115.19

TOTAL RESOURCES

6,160,598.29 

_ $11,043,806.14

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock -----
Surplus & Profits 
Capital Reserves _ 
Deposits _________

TOTAL LIABILITIES

$ 125,000.00 
325,113.04 
319,959.23 

10,273,733.87

$11,043,806.14

Officers
F. MORRIS, Jr., President 
CLAUDE JONES, Exec. V-Pres. 
WM. LEW IE, Vice-President 
FLETCHER E. MORRIS, Cashier 
LAMBERT P. BEZNER  
WM. A. CLAUNCH 
BEN E. TURBEVILLE  

Assistant Cashiers

Directors

Frank Morris, Jr. 
Claude Jones 
Wm. Lewie 
Fletcher E. Morris 
Lambert P. Bezner 
Wm. A. Claunch 
Ben E. Turbeville

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

SECOND OLDEST STATE BANK IN TEXAS

The 1962 honey crop set a 
new record and it was pro
duced by fewer colonies of 
bees, the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture reports. There 
were some 5,480,000 colonies, 
about 1% fewer colonics than 
were on hand in 1961.

Honey production, estimated 
at 274,814,000 pounds for 1962, 
was slightly more than the 
previous record crop in 1961 
and 12% more than the 1956- 
60 average output.

Production per colony aver
aged 50.1 pounds, compared 
with 49.7 for 1961 and with 
an average of 45.5 pounds for 
the 1956-60 period.

The 10 leading honey-pro
ducing states in 1962 (in order 
of production) were: Cali
fornia, Minnesota, Florida,
Texas, Wisconsin, Ohio, New 
York, Iowa, Indiana, and Illi- flo'v 'vas Pn£uced from citrus
nois. These states accounted bloss° m?- A very

iS O IL  CONSERVATIONS 
DISTRICT NEWS

for 57% of the crop. good yield was obtained from 
alfalfa, goldenrod, and bass-

California had a good flow wood in western New York, 
of honey from orange, saf- Domestic consumption of 
flower, and buckwheat crtjps. honey averages about 20 mil- 
In Florida an excellent nectar lion gallons a year.

Fitzhugh opens Cooke County 
Centennial; Fresident Truman 
sends greetings on county’s 
100 th anniversary. Virginia 
Detten is named Gold Star 
Girl of Potter County. Holy 
Name Society elects Norbert 
Mages, president. Sister Patricia, 
sick with flu, misses special St. 
Patrick’s Day program in her 
honor. Brooder house burns at 
Albert Henscheid farm while 
300 chicks are outside sunning. 
Sailors Tommy Otto and Jackie 
Reiter end leaves at home and 
return to California.

10 YEARS AGO
March 27, 1953

Muenster sends 200 pounds 
of clothing to Knox City tor
nado victims. Dr. T. S. Myrick 
and Herman Richey are on 
school trustee ballot. Burglars 
get $200 from Trachta Drug 
Store. St. Joseph’s Society 
elects A1 Hess president. Pfc. 
Tommy Felderhoff leaves Ger
many to return to U. S. Muen
ster nudges Saint Jo  for tro
phy in Scholastic Meet. En
gagement of Emma Felderhoff 
and Monty Elliott is announced. 
Seventeen girls earn junior 
homemaking degrees. Married 
couples renew vows at Family 
Holy Hour in Sacred Heart 
Church. Brother Michael Fuhr- 
man and Brother Louis Fuhr- 
mann make final vows at Subi- 
aco Abbey. The A1 Horns move 
to Dallas to make their home.

5 YEARS AGO
March 28, 1958

Rain measuring .24 inch is 
enough to cause more delay in 
the local field work emergency. 
FFA Chapter shows 60 fancy 
animals in projects show. An- 
sley resigns as Muenster High 
coach; his wife also resigns as 
teacher of fifth and sixth 
elementary grades. Ed Pels is 
elected new president of Subi- 
aco Alumni. Henry Streng is a 
medical patient at Gainesville 
Sanitarium. Dan Luke succeeds 
Fred Hennigan as agent for 
Amlico products. Lt. C. C. Blan
ton writes that he is settled on

overseas assignment in Korea; 
his wife Eva is staying here 
with her parents, the Matt 
Mullers. Willie Walterscheid 
gets discharge from the army. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hacker an
nounce arrival of Kevin.

There’s a line on the ocean 
where you lose a day when 
you cross it. There’s a line on 
most highways where you can 
do even better. — Grit

Years ago no doctor would 
pass an accident without help
ing the victim. Sad to tell this 
courtesy today is rare. But 
there’s a lot to be said for the 
doctor’s dilemma. He won’t 
help because 'he fears a law
suit charging neglect or mal
practice. Thus the victim is 
neglected a n d  the doctor 
maligned. Because these law
suits have gotten out of hand, 
14 states have enacted so-called 
‘Good Samaritan’ laws to pro
tect the doctor in such emer
gencies.
—King Ferry, N. Y., Tribune

=  OUR son. *  OUR STRENGTH =
Weather in the Muenster- 

Saint Jo-Forestburg area of the 
Upper Elm-Red Soil Conserva
tion District continues dry and 
greatly affects grass planting.

Cooperators are again urged 
not to plant if the soil seems 
too dry. Conservationists of the 
Muenster work unit will be 
glad to check ground moisture 
and give advice on the matter. 
The telephone number is 93.

Bermuda grass roots must 
be planted in moist soil or they 
will die. Ground should be 
packed around the roots to con
serve all possible moisture. 
Scattered showers the past few 
weeks have allowed some 
farmers to plant.

Eighteen acres of Coastal 
Bermuda have been sprigged 
on the M. J. Kirk farm north 
of Rosston. J. C. Kirk did the 
work using t h e  district’s 
two-row planter. Fertilizer was 
applied at a rate of 125 pounds 
of 16-20-0 per acre.

Hugo Lutkenhaus sprigged 
five acres on his home place 
west of Muenster. He said in

come from this area amounted 
to about $40 an acre. After he 
substracted cost of seedbed pre
paration, seed cost, planting, 
harvesting and erosin of the 
soil, there wasn’t much left. But 
he feels that if this area will 
run one cow and one calf he 
will make money.

Louis Roberg has 20 acres of 
Coastal Bermuda planted on his 
farm near the old Valley Creek 
school. T. W. Irick did the 
planting with his two-row 
planter. Irick also planted 25
acres on his own farm which 
joins the Roberg land on the 
north. A one-inch rain was re
ported in that area last Friday.

Roy Kingery and Wayne 
Cooke near Dye Mound have 
sprigged approximately 50 acres 
to date. They plan to sprig some 
more. They are using two of 
the widely advertised “Wich
ita’’ spriggers.

Dr. J. W . Middleton
CHIROPRACTOR

In Muenster 
Tues., Thurs., Sat.

408 Oak St., Ph. 347-W

Excellent Food 
Properly Served
The CURTWOOD 
CURTWOOD Jr. 
The COLONIAL

Curtis Restaurants

Bay—
BUTANE 
PROPANE
uritli tudidem 

uikm um m
UuiEidtm

Muenster 
Butane Company

Phone 111

Gardening qetslhe

DEPEND ON US FOR

EVERYTHING IN 
GARDEN & YARD TOOLS

(HAND TOOLS & POWER TOOLS)
Chances are that any item you need is carried 
in our stock. But if we don't have it we can get 
it in a hurry.

C. D. Shamburger Lumber Co.
Dick Trachta Mgr., Muenster

Is just a step away

It’s time to Easter hunt for Ivy syled 
suits for boys. Most junior boys know 
what they want in a suit — and what 
they want most is Ivy.

A young church goer looks ready 
for the Easter parade in his slim-cut 
suit of black or blue with self check.

Ages 6-12 ____ 16.95
1 3 -2 0 ____19.95

Boy’s Sport Coats
Large assortment. Fancies and White

Teague’s Clothier
111 N. Dixon, Gainesville

ONLY NEW HOLLAND OFFERS THIS TEAM FOR BETTER FARM MANAGEMENT!

YOUR I
BONUS

Portable Remington Elec
t r ic  A dd in g  M ach in e  
prints on tape for perma
nent records. 10-key ease, 
speed, Simplicity. Can cut 
your figuring time in half I 
I f  you prefer, choose a 
Remington Monarch port
able typewriter instead— 
•fine for the whole family l

...when you buy America’s  favorite baler!
*

*Offer applies to New Holland’s best-selling balers - 14" x 18" Hayliner® 270 (shown), 14" % 
18" Hayliner 271, and 12" x 16" Compact Hayliner 65. Bale-Thrower optional at extra cost.

Now, for a limited time only, we’re offering this 
team for better farm management —two mach
ines every modem farmer needs:
• A New Holland Flow-Action Hayliner, with 
optional Bale-Thrower, is the world’s most 
modern haying tool. With it, you can bale and 
load up to three times more hay per hour than 
a two-man team baling and hand-stacking.
• A Remington Model 8 electric adding machine 
will speed and simplify your record-keeping — 
let you manage your operation more efficiently!

Good farm management includes field work 
and desk work. To help you be top-notch at

both, we’re making this unique offer: Buy a 
Flow-Action Hayliner to cut costs and improve 
hay quality. . .  get the adding machine as a  
bonus. I t  will help you accurately figure the 
profits of your quality hay program.

Come in soon for a demonstration of New 
Holland’s exclusive Flow-Action . . . the baler 
feeding system that sweeps hay gently into the 
chamber, saving valuable leaves. Every bale is 
firm, square, uniform—just right for hand
stacking or random loading.

Flow-Action is just one reason why more 
farmers own New Holland balers than any 
other kind.

Myers, Cheaney & Thompson, Inc,
New Holland & John Deere Gainesville, Texas
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Horso Sense, Too

Lucky Louise, the yard host
ler says, "Horsepower was a 
lot safer when only horses had 
it!”

Facts About 
Social Security

It is never too early to make 
plans for your future retire
ment, according to Gus Jones, 
social security district manager 
in Sherman. He said the folks 
in the social security office 
will be glad to tell you what 
papers you will need when you 
file your claim for payments.

"You should make your claim 
for social security retirement 
payments two or three months

before you actually retire,” 
Jones said. By doing this, you 
will get your payment on time 
when you retire.

Mr. Jones warned older 
workers against waiting until 
after retirement to make their 
first visit to the social security 
office. Seme often find that 
they could have gotten bene
fit payments even though still 
working. The best way to avoid 
this kind of loss is to check 
into social security before you 
retire.

If you are near age 62 and 
have never checked into your 
Social security, do so today. 
Even if you are not ready to 
retire, you should check on 
your social security when you 
reach age 62, 65, and 72, Jones 
advised. The social security of
fice in Sherman is located at 
315 West Mulberry.

Mere information may be ob
tained on this 'subject from 
Noel Wall, Field Representa
tive, who is in the Basement 
of the Gainesville Post Office 
each Tuesday and Thursday 
morning from 9:30 a.m. until 
noon.

her mother and her husband's 
mother drove to Denton for a 
surprise visit with her that day.

Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Na9che 
and sons Angelo Jr. and Mark 
of Fort Worth spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Hess and family.

Sister Mary Lin telephoned 
her mother, Mrs. Alfons Koesler 
Sr., from Denison the past 
week to let her know she was 
being transferred from nursing 
duty at Madonna Hospital to 
Mcmorial Hospital in Flores- 
ville for nursing.

Wayne Trachta and Robert 
Walterscheid of Subiaco Acad
emy spent the weekend with 
their parents, the Dick Trachtas 
and the Otto Walterscheids. 
They brought two schoolmates 
with them for a visit in Muen- 
ster.

Drive-in banks were estab
lished so that the cars could 
fee their real owners.

the Melton Ramseys, during 
which time she got acquainted 
with her grandson Redgy Ram
sey. Bill Duncan came Friday 
to spend the weekend and 
took his wife home with him 
Sunday. Others coming for 
visiting while the Duncans 
were with the Ramseys were 
Melton’s cousin Sid Ramsey 
and his wife and their daugh
ters Cindy and Jenny of Arling
ton accompanie by his parents, 
the Gordon Ramseys of Gaines
ville. They were Saturday 
evening guests. Visitors Sunday 
were friends from Gainesville, 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Snow and 
ron.

The braggart was letting 
everybody known that he could 
bend a horseshoe with his bare 
hands. All of a sudden one 
farmer had had enough.

"That isn’t anything to brag 
about,” he said. “My wife can 
tie up 10 miles of telephone wire 
with her chin."

Fine Photography

Miss Frances Walterscheid 
has gone to Dallas to attend 
business college. She had been 
employed at The Center and 
the Center staff gave her a 
farewell coffee and presented 
her a piece of luggage as a 
parting gift.

Mrs. Tony Gremminger was 
the birthday honoree Sunday 
when her daughters and their 
families, the Bobby Howells of 
Fort Worth and the Maurice 
Pagels, joined her in a cele
bration. The other daughter and 
her family, the Robert Mayers 
of Pilot Point were prevented 
from being present on account 
of illness in the family but 
Mrs. Mayer drove to Muenster 
Saturday to bring greetings in 
person and gifts to her mother.

Visiting the R. M. Zippers 
over the weekend were their 
daughter and family, the Jim  
Stockmans and David, Debbie, 
Ronnie, Michael, Stephen and 
Karen of Oklahoma City.

Mrs. J. P. Janicki of San An
tonio, writing about being back 
at home after knee surgery 
says she is doing fine but still 
has to spend a part of each 
day in bed. The good wishes 
from so many people in Muen
ster and elsewhere were a 
never-ending source of en
couragement and she is more 
grateful than she can say for 
such remembrance. She said 
her daughters counted over a 
hundred cards and letters from 
Texas and 16 other states.

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Wick- 
liffe and daughters Rhonda 
and Dana of Dallas spent the 
weekend with her parents, the 
Alois Haverkamps. It was six- 
week-old Dana’s first visit with 
her mother’s family.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mollen- 
kopf of Denton divided a week
end visit between their parents, 
the Arthur Endreses and Mrs. 
George Mollenkopf Sr. It was 
Ruthie’s birthday observance. 
Her birthday was Thursday and

BEFORE BUYING 
INSURANCE

. . .  it is important to know ii 
your agent will be available to 
assist you on claim settlements. 
WE WILLI

For professional insurance service see

I. M. Weinzapfel Insurance Agency
Herbert Meurer J. M. Weinzapfel Earl Fisher 

Representing only old line stock companies

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cooke of 
Abilene were back in Cooke 
County for a weekend visit 
nnd came to Muenster Sunday 
afternoon to see his brothers 
Don and Reeve Cooke.

YOUR m  nJtptnJrnt 
mranti K  AGENT

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Schu
macher and children Dale. 
Kenny, Karen, Dennis and 
Ronnie of Gainesville were 
Suday dinner guests of her 
parents, the Ted Gremmingers.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING

FixturesA hunter and his friend 
stopping in a small gun shop 
for some minor repairs to a 
gun, and saw the following sign 
quoting prices — hanging on 
the wall of the shop: "Labor, 
$4 an hour. Discussing hunting, 
fishing, politics, $7.50 per hour. 
Arguing, $20 an hour. Discuss
ing women, free!”

Mr. and Mrs. Edd McGannon’s 
nephew, the Rev. J. Barry Mc- 
Gannon, has been named dean 
of arts and science at St. Louis 
University, Mo. He is the son 
of Mr. -and Mrs. Patrick Mc- 
Gannon of Manhattan, Kansas. 
All three have visited in Muen
ster. Father McGannon holds a 
doctoral degree in Education. 
He was graduated magna cum 
laude from the University’s 
school of arts and science.

lances
Residential, Commercial 

and Oil Field Wiring 
Installations, Repairs 

Appliance Repairs

You ca n  now  
have all the con- 
v c n ie n c e j  o f 
modern liv in g  
when you install 
a Jensen Auto
m a tic  W a te r  
System. 17 sizes 
to choose from 
— one for every 
home, ranch or 
farm need. It's 
the sensible way 
to get efficient, 
low-cosi w a te r  
pumping.

AN EXTRA SERVICE 
at no extra cost
You can see and 
feel the difference

A1 Alford and Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl O’Banion and two chil
dren have returned to California 
after being in Muenster to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. John 
Coursey. They traveled by car, 
leaving Saturday. Mrs. A1 Al
ford who flew from Orange, 
Calif., as soon as she learned 
of her mother’s illness, is re
maining for an indefinite stay. 
She’ll fly home after a visit 
with her brother and family, 
the Lynton Courseys.

Enjoying a day in Fort Worth 
were Mrs. Tony Wiesman and 
her daughter Mrs. Bill Terry 
of Gainesville. They took little 
Timmy Terry with them as 
far as Valley View where he 
stayed with his other grand
parents, the W. M. Terrys, 
while his mother and his 
Grandma Wiesman spent Thurs
day in Fort Worth. They vis
ited the Don Wiesmans and 
Mrs. Don Wiesman joined them 
in seeing the town and shop
ping.

Nights call
H05-3263 or HO5-2204

Parker Electric
112 S. Rusk, Gainesville

WATTS BROS 
PHARMACY

Gainesville
Homogenizes vital 

textile oil back into 
the fabric
We Give

5&H Green Stamps

MILLER'S
Cleaners & Hatters

Gainesville

Flowers for Every Occasion
Since 1884 It's

KADEN, The Florist
Flowerphone H05-5221, Gainesville

Represented in Muenster by Mrs. Nick Miller

C. D. Shamburger Lumber Co
Dick Trachta, Mgr., Muenster

HOUSE OF BARGAINS
N E W  A N D  U S E D

)tts Furniture
Mrs. Bill Duncan has re

turned to her home in Here
ford after an extended visit 
with her daughter and family,Fords total
Cliation by Publication

THE STA TE OF T EX A S
TO : The Unknown Heirs of Her- 

schel K irby Harper G reeting:
You are commanded to appear by 

filing a w ritten answer to the 
p lain tiff’s petition at or before 
10 a.m. of the first Monday after 
the expiration of 42 days from 
the date of issuance of this C ita
tion. the same being Monday the 
6th day of May, A. D., 1963, at or 
before 10 o’clock a.m., before the 
Honorable 16 D istrict Court of 
Cooke County, at the Court House 
in G ainesville. Texas.

Said p lain tiff’s petition was filed 
on the 19th day of March, 1963.

The file num ber of said suit 
being No. 19,425.

The names of the parties in 
said suit are : M yrtle M. Nichols, et 
al as P laintiff, and The Unknown 
Heirs of Herschel K irby  Harper as 
Defendant.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to w it: 
Suit for partition of real property 
and for receivership and sale.

Issued this the 22nd day of 
March. 1963.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said court, at office in G aines
ville. Texas, this the 22nd day of 
M arch A.D.. 1962.
(SEA L) Milton Thomason. Clerk 
Court. Cooke County, Texas.
By Anna Mae Shorter. Deputy

(19-4)

HOTPOINT DEALER

South Side Courthouse. Gainesville

Harold Otts or Henry Mozingo

RIVERSIDE, CAL. 
January 20

In a total performance test of brakes, 
suspension and steering on the twist
ing Riverside sports car course, Dan 
Gurney drove a Ford hardtop to victory 
over 43 other stock cars. The 500-mile 
grind demonstrated Ford's superior 
stamina and road-holding.

MONTE CARLO 
January 23

The '63V4 Falcon V-8 Sprints made their 
debut with a fantastic showing in the 
2,500-mile Monte Carlo Rallye. Through 
Europe's worst winter weather they 
placed 1st and 2nd in class. Besides this 
. . .  one Sprint defeated every entrant in 
the Rallye’s six special stages.

PURE OIL TRIALS 
January 27

In a competition designed to test all- 
around performance, Fords were over
all winners in Class I and Class'll in the 
Pure Oil Performance Trials at Daytona. 
Their fofa/performance design added up 
to most total points in gas economy, 
acceleration and braking events.

DAYTONA, FLA. 
February 24

Daytona "500" history was made when 
'63Vi Fords blazed into the first five 
places! Since Daytona is the toughest 
track in the world, this was eyewitness 
proof that Ford's total performance 
design can endure the maximum in 
automotive punishment

FALCON SPRINT HARDTOP

FORD GALAXIE 500/XL 
SPORTS HARDTOP

You'll enjoy happier, more comfortable 

living in a home that's been made more at

tractive, efficient and up-to-date —thanks 

to a HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN from 

our bank. Stop in or telephone for full de

tails on home-repair financing at low cost.
If it’s Ford-built,

It’s built for performance 

. . .  total performance!
You may never see a competitive auto event. But 
at 30 mph on rain-slick blacktop, in the close- 
packed rush of 5 o 'clock traffic, on a twisting 
mountain road, the results are important to you. 
□  O n every slippery surface you need the kind 
of roadability that placed five Fords out front in

FORD
FALCON • FAiRLANE • FORD • THUNDCRBIRO

LOTS OF CHEEK — Wh e n  
William “Andy” Wildermuth 
of Hamburg, Pa., blows his 
trumpet, it’s a battle of theMotor

MUENSTER. TEXAS PHONE 44 bulge. He has been playing 
the trumpet since he was 11. Member FDIC
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Lindsay News
Harold Owen, young son of 

the Gene Owens, is recovering 
from chicken pox.

Gene Owen had a piece of 
glass removed from his right 
eye last week and is back at 
work at the NTPA plant in 
Muenster.

Curtis Lee, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Laux, was 
baptized by 'Father John Walbe 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie Romo of Fort Worth as 
godparents for their nephew. 
The newcomer is a grandson 
for Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Owen 
of Fort Worth and Mrs. Joe 
Pautler of Muenster is his great
grandmother.

Mrs. George Spaeth and Mrs. 
Jos. Hundt spent Tuesday in 
Muenster visiting their daugh
ters, Mrs. Andy Schoech and 
Mrs. A1 Hess.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pelzel 
and daughter Michelle spent 
Sunday in Pilot Point with his 
parents, the John Pelzels and 
family, had dinner with them 
and then in the afternoon vis
ited Gene’s sister and family, 
the Don Webers.

Joey Bezner, Pat Hermes and 
Eddie Schad, students at Subi- 
aco Academy, came home for 
the weekend holiday in con
nection with St. Benedict’s 
feastday. Joe Bezner went to 
Arkansas for the trio and Julius 
Hermes took them back.

Mrs. Bob Bezner and chil
dren Debbie and Stevie, accom
panied by Debbie’s girl friend, 
all of Richardson and Mrs. 
Bezner’s niece who is a student 
at NTSU at Denton, were Sun
day visitors with Mrs. Joe Bez
ner Sr.

STATE
In Gainesville

Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday

U-C-U Presets 
A a FK T ffiiH  FnrfKtM

DORIS DAY

MARTHA RATE
in B ILLY R O S E S

MUSIC OF
R O D G E R S
8 J T A R T
METRO

COLOR
PANAVISION

Leo Zwinggi has been dis
missed from Gainesville Hos
pital after medical care.

Mrs. Andy Arendt continues 
recovering from hepatits. She’s 
passed the contagious stage 
and is permitted to have com
pany.

All-Day Quilting 
Held at Kuhn Home

An old fashioned quilting 
party was held Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. Henry Kuhn and 
she served dinner and after
noon lunch to the group of 
quilters. They quilted a flower 
garden design.

Together for the quilting 
were Mrs. John Corcoran and 
Mrs. Delbert Davis of Gaines
ville, Mrs. Tony Voth, Mrs. 
Sophie Stoffels and Mrs. Val 
Dieter of Lindsay, and Mrs. 
Henry Pick, Mrs. Ben Seyler, 
Mrs. Norbert Klement and Mrs. 
Albert Herr of Muenster.

Skating and Train 
Trip Planned for 
Craft Club Group

In a called meeting of the 
Lindsay Craft Club leaders 
Monday at the home of Mrs. 
Ray Laux, leaders planned re
creation for the club members.

A skating party for Wednes
day night was decided on for 
the youngsters in Mrs. Ray 
Laux and Mrs. Andy Arendt’s 
groups.

And it’s a train trip Satur
day for the boys and girls of 
Mrs. A1 Bengfort, Mrs. Bob 
Lutz and Mrs. Norbert Rohmer’s 
groups. They’ll board the train 
at Gainesville at 11:30 a.m. and 
go to Ardmore. They’ll carry 
sack lunches. The return trip 
will bring them back to Gaines
ville at 1:30. All club leaders 
will travel with the children.

Mrs. Laux announced that 
Frank Mages of Gainesville 
was winner of the china pitcher 
that was given away in Fort 
Worth at St. Andrew’s parish 
picnic by the Lindsay Craft 
Club.

The regular monthly meeting 
for club leaders will be held 
Monday, April 1, in the home 
of Mrs. A1 Bengfort at 2 p.m. 
Officers for the leaders group 
will be elected at that time.

Family Gathering 
Honors Serviceman

A family gathering in the 
home of Mrs. Joe Schmitz 
Sunday had all her children to
gether for the first time in 
two -  years. The get-together 
honored M.Sgt. Walter Schmitz 
before he left, Wednesday this 
week, to return to Westover 
AFB in Massachusetts. He had 
spent a ten day leave with his 
mother and other relatives.

Together for the reunion, 
joining Mrs. Schmitz and Wal
ter, were Richard Schmiz of 
Houston, William J. Schmitz of 
Dallas, Mrs. Agnes Stewart of 
Dallas and Mrs. Martin Truben- 
bach, accompanied by her hus
band and son Mike, of Muen
ster.

Relatives Attend 
Tours Funeral for 
Mrs. Rauschuber, 92

Lindsay relatives were a- 
mong those at a funeral in 
Tours last week Thursday. 
They attended requiem mass 
and burial for Mrs. Mary Raus
chuber, 92.

She was the widow of Aloys 
Rauschuber and had visited in 
Muenster years back regularly 
with her relatives of the. Dulock 
family when they resided in 
Muenster, and since that time 
had visited in Lindsay with 
Mrs. Nick Block, a niece, and 
other relatives.

Mrs. Rauschuber, the former 
Mary Dulock, was the last of 
the pioneers of St. Martin’s 
Church at Tours. She had lived 
there most of her 92 years, 
traveling to Texas from up 
north in a covered wagon in 
the 1870s.

Survivors include four sons 
and six daughters, one of them 
Sister Catherine of Our Lady 
of the Lake Convent teaching 
at West this year.

Mrs. Rauschuber died March 
19 following a stroke two 
weeks earlier.

Among those attending the 
funeral were Mr. and Mrs. 
Nick Block, Mrs. Clem Hermes 
Sr., Richard Arend and Mrs. 
Lena Arend of Lindsay and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rauschu
ber of Valley View.

Kit Carson, Guest 
Speaker for PTC

Members of Lindsay Parent- 
Teacher Club heard Kit Carson, 
county school superintendent, 
as speaker at their March meet
ing Tuesday night He dis
cussed accreditation require
ments.

A1 Bengfort, club president, 
introduced the guest speaker, 
and conducted the business ses
sion. A nominating committee 
accepted the job of preparing a 
slate of officers to be voted on 
at next month’s meeting. On 
the committee are Gregory 
Hundt, Mrs. Harold Schmitz 
and Bill Metzler.

The April meeting will be 
the last of the current year.

First grade roommothers were 
refreshment hostesses. Mrs. Vin
cent Zimmerer, Mrs. John 
Louis Hess and Mrs. Charles 
Neu served a large attendonce.

Zeke came into town carry
ing a jug under one arm and 
a shotgun under the other. He 
walked up to a stranger, leveled 
the shotgun at him and ordered 
him to drink from the jug.

Coughing and sputtering, the 
stranger said, ‘Tarnation, that’s 
horrible stuff!”

“Yeah, ain’t it?” agreed Zeke. 
“Now hold the gun on me 
while I take a snort.”

They won’t let you ride in 
an airplane unless you fasten 
your seat belt. The airplane 
mileage death-rate is much 
lower than the traffic death- 
rate. So — fasten your seat 
belts when in your car.

Here in ONE stop, you can choose the new 
suit AND the harmonizing accessories that 

v/ill present the picture of smart styling and good 
taste, as you step out in the Easter parade.

VERY
SPECIAL
EASTER

THE MAN'S STORE IN GAINESVILLE

Travel Brochure 
Pictures Texas as 
"Today's Fun-tier"

Tourists unfamiliar w i t h  
Texas are expected to get an 
eye-opening look at the state 
as the result of a colorful new 
travel brochure released today 
by the Texas Highway Depart
ment.

The 32-page booklet, ‘Texas
— Today’s Fun-tier,” is one 
of several devices used by the 
State Highway Department to 
assist Texas in winning a fair 
share of the burgeoning na
tional travel market.

‘Texas realized $471 million 
from tourism in 1962, an in
crease of $31 million over 1961,” 
explained D. C. Greer, state 
highway engineer. “But the 
potential is far greater.

“Before our state can com
mand this potential, however, 
we must overcome some un
fortunate misconceptions about 
Texas. This new brochure is 
dedicated to this end.”

One of the most prevalent 
misunderstandings is that Texas 
is all a vast desert, arid and 
highly uninviting as a vacation 
land. The new brochure, coupled 
with the state’s first series of 
travel posters and the holiday
— oriented 1963 highway map, 
punctures this idea.

Together t h e y  emphasize 
Texas as a land of infinite var
iety with its roots in gaiety 
and excitement. The concept 
is embodied in the theme that 
yesterday’s frontier has yielded 
to “today’s fun-tier.”

The new line was adopted by 
th e  Highway Department’s 
Travel Division after scores of 
suggestions had been studied 
and re-studied.

By the same token the pro
motion campaign was built a- 
round findings gleaned from a 
nationwide survey.

The study asked prospective 
visitors what they would least 
expect to find in Texas. They 
stressed lakes and rivers, moun
tains, forests and greenery, 
beaches and water sports, tall 
buildings and a cultural atmos
phere.

Taking its cue from the re
plies, the new brochure is 
filled with 76 full color pictures, 
most of them devoted to those 
features the state is not ex
pected to possess yet which it 
offers in abundance. A case in 
point are numerous shots of 
water and water sports, em
phasis not out of place since 
Texas has more inland water 
than any state except Alaska.

Care has been taken to give 
equal representation to all parts 
of the state. As a guide to the 
uninitiated, the brochure divides 
Texas into six regions with 
double page spreads devoted to 
each.

Another portion discusses the 
variety of attractions common 
to the entire state or to more 
than one region: historical
shrines, fine food, superb ac
commodations, m e t r opolitan 
bustle, wide open spaces, in
ternational flavor, amusement 
parks and sports.

There is also a section deal
ing with hunting and fishing 
information, highway safety and 
the extensive tourist services 
provided by the Highway De
partment through its mail op
eration and its eight Tourist 
Bureaus.

Enclosing the 9 by 12 inch 
brochure is a bright panoramic 
cover painted by a Texas artist. 
It contains several dozen of 
Texas’ better-known attractions, 
all arranged in an imaginative 
tapestry woven about the ‘T o
day’s Fun-tier” theme.

The new book, six months in 
preparation, will complement 
the existing ‘Texas” brochure 
which the Highway Department 
brought out in October, 1960. 
Since its introduction nearly 
700,000 copies have been printed 
and distributed throughout the 
world.

Like the earlier book, the

RING HER—Creating some
thing new in the jewelry line, 
an Allentown, Pa. retailer has 
imported this novel array of 
rings and things for the com
ing season.

new publication will be sent 
on request to persons con
templating Texas visits. Al
though designed primarily for 
the out-of-state resident, Texans 
too are likely to find something 
new about their state from its 
pages.

“We have every confidence 
that tools such as this brochure 
and its companion pieces will 
help dispel the gross miscon
ceptions many people have a- 
bout Texas”, said Greer. “And 
when they find we have some
thing more to offer than desert 
wasteland, there is every like
lihood our tourist industry will 
attain the stature we expect of 
it.”

MHS Track Team 
Goes to Saint Jo 
For District Meet

This district’s annual inter
scholastic league track and 
field meet will be held this 
weekend on Saint Jo High 
School’s new track. Up to Wed
nesday noon, however, it was 
not decided whether the meet 
will be on Friday or Saturday.

Muenster Hornets will be re
presented in almost every event, 
according to a list of assign
ments announced by Coach 
Glenn Richardson. The events 
and their entries are as follows.

Sprint relay: Roy Wimmer, 
Donny Vogel, Weldon Vogel, 
Roy Monday.

880 yard run: Dale Klement, 
Virgil Swirczynski, Monday.

High hurdles: Roy Hartman, 
Tommy Swirczynski, Tommy 
Flusche.

100 yard dash: Robert Russell, 
Jimmy Don Robison, T. Swir
czynski.

Low hurdles: R. Wimmer, J. 
D. Rcbison, R. Russell.

220 yard dash: Tommy Mos- 
man, R. Wimmer, W. Vogel.

440 yard run: T. Mosman, D. 
Vogel, D. Klement.

Mile run: Walter Lutken-
haus, Glenn Fleitman, Tommy 
Hartman.

Mile relay: W. Vogel, D. 
Vogel, R. Monday, T. Mosman.

Broad jump: T. Mosman, W. 
Vogel, J . D. Robison.

Shot put: D. Vcgel, R. Kle
ment, W. Vogel.

Discus: Roy Hartman, V.
Swirczynski.

Pole Vault: D. Vogel.

Production Credit 
Association

Dairy Loans 
Livestock Loans 

Equipment Loans

Office in
Farm Bureau Bldg.

Gainesville
H05-2922

Confetti - - -
not just to keep them in check 
We waste more time trying to
co-exist with Khrushchev when 
we should reverse the order 
and tell him to co-exist or else. 
Or else what? Go out of busi
ness, of course. Communism 
got what it did only by our 
help. It continues as a world 
power only by our help. It

would fold up in a few years 
if we left it completely and 
permitted it to be destroyed by 
its own wickedness.

Ask a little boy whether he 
wants his castor oil with 
orange juice or grapefruit juice 
and he’ll probably say he 
doesn’t want castor oil, period. 
It would help if the American 
public could analyze national 
issues as well.

Double S&H 
Green Stamps
every Wednesday 
with cash purchase 

of $2.50 or more

Free Delivery Any Time

We Invite 30 day 
charge accounts

Biscuits, White Sw an_____ 3 for 25c
American or Pimento
Cheese S p read __________2 lbs. 49c
Frozen Mexican Dinner_______ 49c
Fresh Tomatoes, carton ________ 19c
In heavy syrup
Purple Plums, 2^2 c a n __________ 25c
Cherry Pie Filling, No. 2 c a n ___ 29c
Chocolate, Vanilla, Assorted
Creme Cookies, 2 lb. b a g ______ 39c
Crackers, 1 lb. b o x ____________ 23c
Diamond
Kitchen Matches, 6 pack __ ___ 39c
Chuck Roast________________ lb. 49c
Hamburger, fresh ground___ lb. 39c
Spare Ribs, lean and m eaty_lb. 49c
T-Bone Steak________  lb. 69c
Sirloin Steak________________ lb. 69c
Round Steak________________ lb. 79c
Cutlets _____   lb. 79c
Country Sausage, P ag el's_lb. 69c

NEW EASTER SHOES 
NEW EASTER PIECE GOODS

Pagel’s Store
Muenster

?

For your No. 1 car

PREMIUM OR ORIGINAL
EQUIPMENT TIRES TUFSYf

Goodyear’s Premium  
Nylon T ire s  * B a
Nylon Custom Super-Cushion
No-Time-Limit Road Hazard 
Guarantee.

Goodyear’s Original 
Equipm ent Rayon * J
Rayon Custom Super-Cushion j
2-Year Road Hazard Guarantee

♦  7.50 x ' l 4 or 6.70 x 15 black tubeless, 
plus tax and Old tire off your car

For your No. 2 car

BRAND NEW NYLONS
WITH TUFSYN

Nylon Safety-All-Weather $ 1 Q J
21-Month Road Hazard Guarantee I  w

Nylon All-Weather
18-Month Road Hazard Guarantee4

Nylon All-Weather "4 2 ”  $ 1 1 f
15-Month Road Hazard Guarantee

♦ 7.50 x 14 or 6.70 x 15 black tubeless, 
plus tax and old tire off your car

G O O D YEA R

G O O D YEA R

■ r - w ^  Si

You will receive this Nation-Wide Road 
Hazard and Quality Guarantee in Writing:
All New Goodyear Auto Tires Are Guaranteed 
Nation-Wide: 1. Against normal road haz
ards—i.e., blowouts, fabric breaks, cuts— 
except repairable punctures. Limited to 
original owner for number of months speci- 
field, except for the 3-T Nylon Custom

Super-Cushion which is guaranteed for the 
life of the original tread design without 
limit as to time. 2. Against any defects in 
workmanship and material without limit to 
time or mileage. Goodyear tire dealers in 
the U.S. or Canada will make adjustment 
allowance on new tire based on original 
tread depth remaining and .current "Good
year price.”

Endres Motor Co.
Ph. 44 Muenster, Texas

I


